




is  necessary  in  most  countries.  Second,  government  organizations are  still 
required to provide the community with and enforce appropriate management 
measures, including institutional and technical support, regulations and eco- 
nomic incentives. Third, communities need to develop the necessary skills and 
disciplines to organize and manage themselves to adopt sound management 
principles, rules and regulations. It must be stressed that the acquisition of  such 
organizational and technical skills requires time. While some groups have tradi- 
tional and customary management regimes, these are uncommon. 
In Southeast Asia,  community participation and/or  public consultation are 
more generally acceptable to all sectors in CAM planning than community-based 
management. Although less rigorous than community participation, community 
consultation, if  properly implemented, is a step in the right direction. 
Community-based management is effective in a political climate that recog- 
nizes the right of  a specific group to common property resources and when the 
group as a whole is ready, that is, has the organizational capabilities to take the 
lead role in management. 
Remote sensing and  aeoaravhic information svstems (GIs). When used in combi- 
nation, remote sensing and GIs are powerful tools for CAM.  Remote sensing 
employs satellites to  acquire information on the assessment of  resources and 
human activities. This information provides a base for extrapolation and inter- 
polation of  field data gathered through traditional survey methods. However, 
these data are sometimes not  readily accessible because they are considered 
highly classified in some countries, and are often rather expensive. 
GIs are computer systems that can be used for storage, retrieval, analysis and 
display of geographically referenced information. These methods can be effec- 
tively used in combination to establish zonation schemes which consider coastal 
processes, land and water uses and environmental impacts of  human activities. 
These tools are reviewed in more detail in Kam et al. (this vol.). 
Economic valuation. Pollution of  coastal waters and loss or degradation of criti- 
cal habitats such as coral reefs and mangroves can impose real costs on societies. 
These costs are manifested in  several forms: economic losses resulting from 
reduced productivity of  resource-based activities and loss of  biodiversity; medi- 
cal expenses, loss of  earnings, and human suffering caused by  impairment of 
health; and reduced aesthetic appeal of  coastal areas. 
The costs of  coastal environmental and natural resource problems are often not 
adequately reflected by  markets.  In fact, the existence of  these issues can be 
traced to market failures and pervasive externalities. While escaping these costs 
would confer benefits on society, these problems persist due to the inadequacy of 
public intervention. 
Evaluation of  the appropriate role of  governments in CAM requires an explicit 
examination of  benefits and  costs  of  management issues and interventions. 
Comparing the benefits of  management with the costs of  the preventive or rerne- 
dial actions, and with the costs of  inaction, helps policymakers  make more 38 
informed decisions. Such an analysis will help to identify the most socially costly 
problems and suggest what would be the most cost-effective solutions. 
Essential to these comparisons is economic valuation-placing  costs on natural 
resource and environmental damage-so  that the magnitudes may be compared 
with the costs of  preventing or mitigating the damage. 
New and fairly sophisticated techniques have been developed to place values 
on nonrnarketed and less tangible benefits and costs, but they are not widely 
used in developing countries. As part of  CRMP,  several training courses were 
given on the basics of  economic valuation techniques. However, no practical 
experience was gained by the in-country staff with these techniques. 
Economic valuation is discussed in more detail in another paper in this vol- 
ume. 
Formulation of  management strategies and policy options 
The outputs of  the previous stages, namely,  the results of  the issue-focused 
research  combined  with the analysis and  synthesis of  secondary information 
provide the basis on which  management policy  options are formulated, and 
alternative strategies  are developed to address specific management issues. 
The process involves both topdown and bottom-up approaches to the formu- 
lation of  policies,  strategies and actions needed to resolve the problems. Plan 
formulation includes: (1) identification of  specific interventions; and (2) prelimi- 
nary  screening of  these  candidate interventions based  on  multiple  criteria, 
including economic efficiency, equity and environmental considerations. Eco- 
nomic valuation coupled with extended benefit-cost analysis provide a useful 
framework for the evaluation of  the social, economic and environmental impacts 
of  the alternative interventions. 
The output of  this stage is articulated as an integrated management plan for 
the study area. The management plan is comprised of  management actions of 
three general types: (1) institutional and organizational arrangements; (2) public 
intervention to  influence private behavior; and (3) direct government involve- 
ment or investment. 
Institutional and  Or~anizational  Arranmnents. Management strategies pertain- 
ing to resource utilization, conservation and protection can only be effective if 
they are implemented within the existing legal framework. Therefore, govern- 
ment involvement is essential for CAM and planning. The CAM plans made 
without the concurrence of  the government will not be implemented. 
As far as possible, existing organizations should be tapped to implement CAM 
plans. The creation of  a new institution or agency may not necessarily be con- 
ducive for  plan  implementation, at least  in the short term A  new  layer  of 
bureaucracy often does more harm than good. Organizations which have been 
used to a sectoral orientation adjust very slowly to a new management and plan- 39 
ning concept such as CAM unless there are very strong incentives for them to do 
otherwise. Thus, coordination of  existing organizations  is imperative. 
The existing institutions which govern resource use in coastal areas are of  vital 
interest for CAM. For  good management, responsive and effective institutions 
well suited to local and national traditions are needed. If existing institutions are 
found inadequate, the appropriate institutional response is to clarify rights and 
obligations  of  individuals  and  government  organizations  with  respect  to 
resource use. This can be done by enacting legislation and developing detailed 
regulations, building effective administrative structures, appropriating funding 
and providing for skilled staff. 
The  legal and organizational aspects of  CAM are discussed in more detail in 
another paper in this volume. 
Public Interventions to Influence  Private Behavior. When markets fail, there is a 
role for government intervention to bring individual behavior in line with social 
goals. The range of  policy instruments which can be used by the government to 
effect  the desired changes in behavior falls into two general categories. 
The first category includes market-based incentives, such as taxes, prices and 
subsidies, used to affect the incentives faced by  private agents and thus force 
desired behavioral modifications. The second general category covers the so- 
called  command-and-control  instruments,  which  directly  regulate  behavior 
through specification of  the legality and illegality of  specific actions. 
Either of  these categories can be targeted directly at environmentally damag- 
ing behavior or indirectly at behavior somewhat removed from environmental 
damage. &th categories require effective monitoring and enforcement capacities, 
which are often lacking in developing countries. 
However, the policy alternatives differ with respect to cost and efficacy. The 
appropriate mix  of  these policy instruments--regulations and economic incen- 
tives-depend, therefore, on the relative costs of  effective implementation. This in 
turn depends on the type of  management issue and the organizational capabili- 
ties for implementation. 
In theory, a mix of  both regulatory and economic instruments are most often 
preferred. In practice, regulatory instruments often predominate,  especially in 
developing country settings. 
In  the case of  the management plans developed under CRMP,  regulatory 
instruments are most common. For example, in the management plan for Ban 
Don and Phangnga bays in Thailand, regulation of  various activities and direct 
public investment make up the bulk of  the proposed actions (Table 5). 
Direct  Public Involvement  or Investment. Direct public involvement or invest- 
ment is a popular intervention in CAM. Included in this category are the neces- 
sary monitoring and enforcement responsibilities of  resourcegoverning agen- 
cies. Direct public investment and involvement in these activities is a necessary 
complement to regulations and economic-based incentives. Table 5. Mix of  management actions  used in the ASEANIUS CRMP-Thailand CAM  plan. 








Direct government involvement/investment 
0  Mangrove replanting 
Education 
Pilot demonstration of  multiple use 
Pilot soil conservation 
Institutional/organizational  arrangements 




Direct government involvement/investment 
Water quality monitoring 
Technical assistance 
Education 
Direct government involvement/investment 
Research on optimum effort 
Training 
Education 






Coral reef products 
Tourist conduct 
Beach access 
Direct government involvemenk/investment 
0  Solid waste collection and disposal 
Education 
Training 
Also included in this category are direct public investments in physical facili- 
ties such as water supply systems, sewage collection and treatment systems, 
parks and protected areas, and activities such as mangrove replanting, coral reef 
seeding, and placement of  artificial reefs. The scale and scope of  these types of 
public investments are constrained by budgetary limitations. 
The three budgetary considerations for public investments in physical facilities 
are: (1) construction or installation of  the facility; (2) operation; and (3) mainte- 
nance and management. These costs can become burdensome if  users of  the 41 
publicly provided goods and services do not cover their expenses. Nevertheless, 
recent studies suggest that people are willing to pay, at least in part, for publicly 
provided goods and services such as water supply, sewerage and use of  marine 
parks (Whittington et al. 1991; Scura and van't Hof  1992). Therefore, cost recov- 
ery should be pursued to the extent feasible through the collection of user fees. 
Evaluation, decision and adoption 
After plan formulation, a detailed review and evaluation of  the alternative 
management plans is needed. This would entail an extended benefit-cost analysis 
using multiple-objective criteria, and sensitivity analysis. The results of  this eval- 
uation would then be presented to the decisionmakers charged with the selection 
of  the preferred plan or strategy from among the alternatives. If  decisionmakers 
reject all of  the alternatives, the plans would be reformulated and resubmitted for 
subsequent consideration for adoption. 
Implementation 
There are very few good examples of  successful implementation of  CAM plans 
in developing countries. However, in most of  the participating countries-Brunei 
Darussalam, Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand and the Philippines, the CRMP plans 
have been officially accepted partly  or totally by  the government and moves 
have been made toward implementation. 
Within the next several years, these CAM  efforts should provide good exam- 
ples of  CAM  plan implementation. The management plans developed under 
CRMP include several aspects of  special importance for implementation: (1) inte- 
gration of  essential issues and coordination of  relevant actors; (2) local participa- 
tion in implementation; and (3) mechanisms for monitoring, evaluation and 
updating of  the plan. 
Monitoring and evaluation 
A feedback mechanism is necessary to monitor, validate and reassess the effi- 
cacy of  the plan during and after implementation. This process will lead to the 
refinement of  the plan so that it will be more practical, acceptable and effective. 
In addition, M&E is a tool for dealing with unanticipated social, economic and 
environmental  consequences  of  management  actions.  As  such,  evaluation 
measures should focus on the social and economic well-being of  the people in the 
management area, and include any environmental impacts of  the interventions. Lessons Learned 
Process-related lessons 
Desirable  Characteristics of the Plannina Phase  of the  Mana~ernent  Process. The 
CAM process should have the following characteristics: 
1.  Management should be viewed as a long-term, iterative and continuous 
process. 
2.  It should be perceived as originating from within rather than from out- 
side. 
3.  Integration with local, regional and national development agenda should 
be pursued. 
4.  Local participation by  government and communities in policymaking, 
monitoring and enforcement should be encouraged. 
5.  Existing institutional and organizational arrangements must  be  fully 
considered. 
6.  Research should be oriented toward improved information and analysis 
useful for the identification  of  management priorities and formulation of 
management strategies. 
7.  Management actions must be matched with issues and goals. 
CAM  planning is dynamic and subject  to periodic improvements.  Once a 
management plan has been finalized and published, the next step is its adoption 
and legal sanction by the appropriate executive and/or legislative body. A man- 
agement plan needs to be legitimized because it must be considered official  to be 
assured the necessary financial allocation for implementation. 
The legitimization process of  any mapr government plan is often long and 
tedious. The plan is often passed back  and forth among various government 
hierarchical levels-local,  regional, central-and  sometimes gets bogged down in 
the process. The time is further prolonged when various sectors and communi- 
ties are consulted. 
After  plan  legitimization, implementation follows.  In  this stage,  resources 
(manpower, equipment, currency, etc.) are mobilized to execute the various tasks 
or activities laid out in the plan. This is often hampered by the state's bureau- 
cratic procedures. It often takes time to hire people and procure equipment. 
The time frame for each iteration of  plan development or revision should be as 
short  as possible,  preferably  within  2 years.  There  is considerable lag time 
between management plan formulation and implementation. In effect, there are 
two  gap periods: between plan  finalization and legitimization,  and between 
legitimization and actual implementation. The CRMP experience shows that the 
total time lag can range from 1  to 2 years. 
During this period,  some activities can readily be  implemented so that the 
concerned stakeholders and governments can begin to appreciate the results and 43 
impacts of plan implementation. It is important that people see something visible 
once the plan has been finalized. Good examples are the information dissemina- 
tion activities. Indonesia has a good headstart on this. The technical refinement of 
its management plan was already accomplished in 1991. While undergoing for- 
mal legitimization, three projects under the plan were implemented early. 
Sufficient funds should be allocated to undertake early implementation activi- 
ties. Hence, the design of  a CAM project or program should not stop with either 
plan  finalization or  legitimization. In  effect,  in  some instances, management 
planning could be done simultaneously with the implementation of  key projects 
or activities. 
For a plan to be effective, it should be accepted by a majority of the stakehold- 
ers. Likewise, it is essential to ensure that the local authority, especially the local 
planning agency, is heavily involved in management plan formulation. Local 
identification with the plan increases its probability of  being implemented com- 
pared with a plan by a consultant or an outside body. An accurate barometer of 
the degree of  acceptance of  a management plan is the willingness of  the govern- 
ment  to  allocate  financial  resources for  its implementation. Therefore,  it  is 
important that the budget for plan implementation is within the financial capa- 
bility of  the local government. 
The planning process adopted by CRMP was very effective in these areas. The 
CRMP encouraged integration and elicited institutional collaboration; various 
sectoral agencies, both government and private,  cooperated toward  common 
objectives. Earlier planning activities had been highly sectoral. The CRMP also 
heightened public awareness and participation. The various workshops con- 
ducted and educational materials distributed under  CRMP  contributed  to a 
growing public commitment in ASEAN to promote sustainable development in 
the coastal areas. 
The CRMP utilized almost exclusively national and local research institutions. 
It proved that given the opportunity and adequate support, the in-country-based 
institutions could easily handle most of  the research required for the CAM ini- 
tiatives. 
Furthermore, the use of  local expertise enabled the planning team to keep in 
close  touch with the resource-governing authority. They were therefore kept 
informed of  the latest development or change with respect to new environmental 
or development legislation that could affect, positively or negatively, the imple- 
mentation of  the proposed  CAM  plans.  For  example, in  the Philippines, the 
changes in local government codes toward decentralization accord greater power 
to the local government. This shift caused a host of  local capability issues that 
resulted in the need for a major refocusing of  priorities under the CAM plan to 
ensure its realistic implementation. 
In other areas, the CRMP process was not as strong. Research for CAM  in 
some countries was not adequately structured so that the outputs were not all 
directly relevant to the formulation of  the management plans. 44 
The CRMP planning process was unduly and unnecessarily long; collection of 
detailed data prolonged the profiling stage. While the extended planning process 
contributed to the development of  local capability, a major focus of  CRMP, it also 
caused the interest and enthusiasm of  the policymakers and local government 
officials to wane due to loss of  momentum. In addition, it resulted in the loss of 
community confidence in the attainment of  project objectives due to unfulfilled 
expectations. The  opportunities and constraints for  the application of  rapid 
appraisal techniques in CAM to shortcut the planning process are explored in 
another paper in this volume. 
The  CRMP  research  output provided  substantiation and quantification of 
many problems and issues long identified with coastal areas. For example, while 
the issue of  overfishing in Lingayen Gulf, Philippines, was identified during the 
initial phases of  CRMP, further research provided a more detailed scientific and 
quantitative basis for management actions. The research undertaken showed that 
given the theoretical maximum sustainable yield (MSY) and the current extrac- 
tion rate, the gulf is about three times overfished. 
Nevertheless, planning must not be too problem-centered either. It must also 
identify opportunities which may be defined as "factors, conditions, or resources 
existing  in  a  particular  locality  which  are  favorable  for  development  or 
improvement of  the locality" (Sajise et al. 1990). Given too much concentration on 
the problems, the inherent favorable factors will  be  largely ignored. A good 
management plan must have a balanced view of  both problems (negative condi- 
tions) and opportunities (positive conditions). 
One of  the weaknesses of  the CRMP planning process is the lack of  clarity as to 
whether or not the various elements of  the plan are clearly matched. Matching, in 
the context of  management planning, is the strategic and interactive process of 
harmonizing the key components toward the development of  programs and/or 
projects. In effect, the programs and/or projects are the "package" of things to be 
done in a plan. 
Fig. 8 shows the four major elements of  the management plan to be considered 
to come up with programs and/or projects. These are: (1) institutional capability; 
(2) CAM goal and objectives; (3) problems and opportunities identified; and (4) 
wants and preferences of  beneficiaries. The process could not be categorized as 
absolutely objective because  subjective judgments would  inevitably come in. 
However, the programs and/or projects are more or less systematically arrived 
at when screened through these four elements. 
The organizational capability element simply pertains to  the implementing 
organizations' capability to undertake the programs and/or projects. Organiza- 
tional capability includes present  capacities indicated by  existing manpower, 
equipment,  and  financial  and/or  technological  resources including potential 
capacities that could be generated (Villacorta and Gaon 1986). 
The second element is the CAM goal and objectives which must be correlated 
with the specific objectives of  the management plan. The main goai is the pro- Fig. 8. Matching of four major plan elements to arrive at a set of programs and projects. 
motion of  sustainable development which ensures the attainment and continued 
satisfaction of  human needs for  present and future generations. The  specific 
goals must take into account the wants and needs of  the stakeholders in the 
management area. The  objectives are centered on three areas:  strengthening 
multisectoral  planning  and  management;  promoting  rational  utilization  of 
coastal resources and minimizing resource-use conflicts; and maintaining bio- 
logical diversity, productivity of  coastal species and habitats, and the proper 
functioning of  the coastal environment. These must be matched with the issues 
and opportunities  for management intervention. 
Essential Features of  a Coastal Arm Manaaernent Plan. In order to ensure that the 
CAM plan is accepted by the government and to facilitate adoption and effective 
implementation, the plan should preferably include the following essential fea- 
tures: (1) situation profile; (2) problems and opportunities; (3) philosophy, goals 
and objectives; (4) policies and strategies; (5) action programs and projects; (6) 
organization and management; (7) monitoring and evaluation system; and (8) 
financial and economic justification. 
Table 6 presents a comparative checklist of  the essential features contained in 
the CRMP management plans. All of  the first six elements are present, although 
they vary in format and sequence. However, the last two categories are not ade- 
quately covered in some of  the plans. Table 6  Cornwaralive  chedrtw  of the esential fee-  d the CRMP mananement D~Y. 
Plan elementa  Brunei  Indonesia  Malaysia  Philippines  Singapore  Thailand 
Darussalam 
1.  Situational profile  x  x  x  x  x  x 
2.  Problems and  x  x  x  x  x  x 
opportunities 
3.  Philosophy, goals  x  x  x  x  x  x 
and objectives 
4.  Polides and strategies  x  x  x  x  x  x 
5.  Programsand projects  x  F*  x  x  indicative  x 
only  only 
6.  Organization and  x  x  x  x  x  x 
management (OdrM) 
7.  Monitoring and  limited  none  none  limited  none  none 
evaluation (M&E) system 
8.  Finandal and economic  none  limited  none  none  none  none 
justification 
 list modified from Vicorta  and Gaon (1986). 
Situation profile. The situation profile presents a description of  the current sta- 
tus of  the coast, including biophysical, socioeconomic, organizational and insti- 
tutional aspects. The situation profiles produced as part of  CRMP were of  good 
quality. However, considerable time was spent in collecting and compiling sec- 
ondary data, a large portion of  which was not needed for planning. While the 
data gathered enriched knowledge of  the area, not all were essential for planning 
purposes. For example, information relating to demographic, cultural and politi- 
cal  characteristics; types and levels of  resource exploitation or use;  and their 
contribution to the livelihood of  the coastal communities are certainly needed. 
However, detailed information pertaining to the gedjogy of  the soil or the forms 
and functions of  foodchains in the coastal waters were of  less practical value for 
initial planning. Therefore, the types of  information needed for a situation profile 
should be clearly identified before the task is undertaken. 
Problems and  morfunities.  An  important feature of  a CAM plan is a section 
which provides an indepth analysis of  the current state of  development and its 
trajectory in the coastal area, and the likely environmental impacts which may 
result from these activities. The impacts could include, infer alia, critical habitat 
degradation, resource depletion and injury to human health. 
Information pertaining to quantification of  these effects in physical terms- 
determination of  the level of  impacts on the functional integrity of  resource sys- 
tems, human health and productivity-is  a necessary but not a sufficient input for 
the prioritization of  the issues. For decisionmaking regarding adverse environ- 
mental consequences of  human activities, values must be placed on the various 
impacts to identify which are the most socially costly problems. In short, three 
basic questions should be answered by this section: (I) What are the current and 
projected human activities in the area? (2) What are the resulting environmental 
and natural resource impacts? (3) What are the nature and magnitude of  the costs 47 
imposed on society, particularly the coastal communities? These questions are 
often difficult to answer precisely. 
In many management plans of  CRMP,  problems and opportunities were ade- 
quately quantified in a physical sense or assessed qualitatively. Table 7 presents 
a summary of  coastal zone problems identified by CRMP in Thailand. However? 
questions pertaining to environmental cost were not adequately addressed in 
many of  the management plans. 
Table 7. A summary  of  fhe  CZM problems in Ban Don and Phangnga bays, Thailand. 
General  problem  Specific problem  Cause  and/or problem description 
Environmental quality  Water pollution  Untreated  domestic/industrial  sewage; dumping  of 
waste petroleum  products from  boats;  and sediment 
runoff  from  agriculture, logging, construction and  tin 
mining 
Solid waste pollution  0  Indisaiminate  dumping  from  domestic/industrial 
sources and low handling capacity of  waste collection 
system 
Loss  of wildlife  habitats  Forestdeshuction 
Loss  of scenic value  Construction of buildings,  fences and walls dose to the 
shoreline 
Tourism-related problems  Destruction of  natural assets and tourist overcrowding 
Resource  exploitation  Mangrove forest conversion 
Upland forest cunversion 
Improper  agricultural 
practices 
Over- and destructive 
fishing 
Shoreline don 
Coral reef damage 
Illegal hunting 
Institutional  and organizational  Adoption of  integrated 
issues  managenent  plan 
Insuffiaent or ovalapping 
regulations 
Lack  of interaction among 
government agencies 
Inadequate  extension work 
and low public awareness 
Ineffective  law enforcement 
Conversion into shrimp ponds and agricultural uses; 
extractive uses of  mangroves for construction and fuel 
Conversion into agroforestry and rubber plantations 
0  Gops planted to unsuitable soil,  e.g,  rubber on sandy 
soil 
Too much fishing effort; use of  small-meshed nets; blast- 
fishing; displacement of  artisanal &hers;  and inade- 
quate enforcement  of fisheries laws 
%d/gravel  mining 
Illegal  trawling,  blastfishing,  murc-ami and  cyanide 
fishing; siltation; and tourist activities such as anchoring 
andcollecting  ccdS 
band  of  spedalty restaurants for exotic meat 
Plan may not be used effectively  because derated 
developments "overshadow"  planning 
Sedoral nature of  laws on resource  use in wastal areas 
which are geared towards short-term economic benefits 
and nonintegration of  development and environmental 
policies 
Lack of  wordination and the need to transfer some fun* 
tions, e.g, fish lifenses, from the Harbour Department to 
the Deparhnent of  Fisheries 
Few  extension  personnel  in  agriculhne/aguaculture; 
and inadequate  public awareness program 
Lack of enfacement due to  scarce manpower, equip 
ment and budget 
0  Outside  entrepreneurs  favored over local residents 
Source: ONEBMSTE (1993. 
Philosophy, goals and obiectives. While this feature is usually highlighted in all 
management plans, a usual weakness is the lack of  an operational philosophy 
and of  clearly stated goals and objectives. The philosophies of  all CRMP man- 
agement plans center on the concept of  sustainable development. Unfortunately, 48 
this concept is not operational in the sense that it provides little guidance for 
policy. 
Nevertheless, CAM provides a forum for the systematic evaluation of  trade- 
offs among competing coastal activities, and therefore provides guidance for a 
course of  action toward  the goal of  sustainable development. It is  therefore 
essential in the planning phase to clearly outline the concept of  CAM and under- 
stand the strength and weakness of  its integrated approach. While CAM is not a 
panacea to the multifaceted problems and conflicts occurring in the coastal zone, 
it is a powerful planning and management tool, when effectively used, to for- 
mulate management actions to  address issues of  environmental degradation, 
resource depletion and other use conflicts. 
Management measures should center on the promotion of  sustainable devel- 
opment by cost-effectively addressing three concerns: (1) adverse environmental 
and natural resource impacts; (2) use conflicts; and (3) human welfare. 
Similarly, goals and objectives should be clearly stated and understood by all 
parties concerned. The goal should state the broad, ultimate purpose of  the plan, 
while objectives should outline its measurable and attainable ends in a defined 
area within a given time frame. Not all problems and issues can be solved by 
CAM in a relatively short time, and prioritization of  the issues for management 
actions is essential. A common problem with CAM planning is the lack of  clearly 
defined objectives. Very  often too many objectives are listed, resulting in the 
dilution of  focus away from the critical issues. 
Policies and  strafe&.  Policies are formal statements of  intentions or general 
courses of  action which support the goal and objectives of the management plan. 
Levy  (1988) defines policy as  a set of guiding procedures (e.g.,  legal) designed to 
influence the actions and decisions of  individuals or groups. In most countries, 
policy  reform  is  necessary  to  pro&de  for  organizational  and  institutional 
arrangements for management plan implementation. Policies for CAM must be 
formulated within the context of  the overall national policy. 
Strategies, on the other hand, may be described as specific approaches and 
actions employed in response  to identified problems (Sajise et al. 1990). Strategies 
are usually articulated through detailed action plans. 
Propms and  vroiects. In a conventional sense, a program is hierarchically 
above a project. Archibald (1976), as cited in Roman (19861,  defines a program as 
a long-term undertaking usually made up of  more than one project, while a pro- 
ject  is a set of  interrelated tasks or activities with well-defined objectives, sched- 
ules and budget. A major task in CAM planning is the formulation of  programs 
and projects designed to address critical management issues. 
Fig. 9 presents a systems framework of  programs designed to alve  or mitigate 
certain problems in Lingayen Gulf, Philippines. Two programs may combine to 
mitigate a certain problem,  e.g.,  the programs on fisheries management and 
rehabilitation of  critical habitats would lessen the destruction of  the latter. Alter- 
natively, one problem may "spin-off' or accentuate other problems, e.g.,  open 55 
chical levels of  the government: central, provincial, state, regional and local. The 
key implementor among these depends on the type of  management intervention. 
Regional involvement includes mobilization of  regional capabilities for strength- 
ening national efforts in CAM activities, whereas local involvement is focused at 
the specific management area level. 
Horizontal coordination, that is,  within a specific level of  hierarchy, is also 
important. For instance, at the local level, the local government coordinates the 
activities of  the various stakeholders or sectors. In addition, temporal coordina- 
tion  is needed  to  ensure the alignment of  various programs/projects  over a 
common time frame. It may be viewed as the synchronization of  the phasing of 
activities. 
The multisectoral, interdisciplinary collaboration involving different line agen- 
cies of  the central and local governments, universities and NGOs in CAM plan- 
ning and implementation is possible and practically feasible. In CRMP, a large 
group of  institutions and resource and scientific personnel were involved in the 
project.  The highly diverse institutions and individuals somehow cooperated 
toward common objectives. 
There are two important observations, though. First of  all, institutions accus- 
tomed to sectoral orientation change or adjust very slowly within the framework 
of an integrated management initiative such as CAM (Tobin, this vol.). Second, 
formal institutional collaboration works well only within certain bounds. Beyond 
that, the leadership of  the coordinating agency needs to  provide considerable 
influence. 
Selecting a coordinating agency, a crucial step, should be  based on the fol- 
lowing  criteria:  organizational  mandate;  experience  in  integrated  planning; 
availability of  multidisciplinary staff; rating with other institutions; and exposure 
to coastal communities. 
An agency with a "neutral" character is preferred (e.g., an economic planning 
agency either at the central, state/provincial or local government level). Good 
examples from CRMP are the use of  the National Economic and Development 
Authority (NEDA) in the Philippines and the Office of  the National Environ- 
ment  Board (ONEB) in Thailand. 
Line agencies with major  stakes in the management of  coastal and marine 
resources can also perform the role of  coordinating agency (e.g., Department of 
Fisheries in Brunei Darussalam). The main difficulty, however, lies in integration 
and implementation especially pertaining to other sectors. Line agencies, because 
of  their inherent sedoral mandates, are likely to elicit organizational rivalry. 
Sectoral line agencies with heavy involvement in coastal or marine areas have 
been playing a key role in coordinating and/or implementing CAM programs in 
ASEAN. Many of  them have been able to obtain support from other agencies. 
Their main difficulty, however, lies in getting all the proposed sectoral action 
plans fully integrated into the government's development plans. 56 
Development stage-related lessons 
Mana~emenf  Issues Considered. There is little doubt that the continued produc- 
tivity of  natural resources and the maintenance of  environmental quality in 
coastal areas are very  important to the long-term (i.e.,  sustainable) economic 
development of ASEAN  members.  Management of  coastal areas is thus very 
important.  Nevertheless,  the  nature  of  the  management  problems  to  be 
addressed in a specific case depends on the characteristics of  the coastal area to 
be managed. 
The relative contribution-both  current and future--of coastal resources to eco- 
nomic and social development in a particular coastal area depends on resource 
endowment, current state of  economic development and ultimate development 
goals. These, in addition to the sociopolitical aspects of  the planning area, have 
significant implications for management. 
Coastal areas of  ASEAN members typically are well endowed with economi- 
cally important renewable and nonrenewable resources. In most of  the ASEAN, 
these resources directly support such activities as fisheries, forestry, agriculture, 
mining, tourism and ocean transport. In some coastal areas, these are further- 
more important inputs into a host of  industrial, manufacturing and service adiv- 
ities. 
Although the criteria for selection of  the pilot sites differed among the coun- 
tries in CRMP,  the sites chosen tended to be representative of  the countries in 
general. Nevertheless, there are differences in the nature of  the coastal problems 
at the various pilot sites. These differences are highly correlated with the stages 
of  economic development of  the areas. 
Of  the CRMP pilot sites, two are rural (Indonesia and the Philippines), two are 
urbanizing (Thailand and Malaysia), and the remaining two are urban (Brunei 
Darussalam and Singapore). 
In general, the low- and lower middle-income economies in ASEAN-Indone- 
sia, the Philippines, Thailand and Malaysia-can be classified as  natural resource- 
dependent. That is, the direct contributions  of  primary producing sectors, such as 
agriculture  (including  forestry  and  fisheries),  mining4,  and  other  directly 
resourcedependent sectors, such as tourism5,  are quite significant in terms of 
gross domestic product (GDP), export earnings and employment. For example, 
in 1990, the contribution of  agriculture to GDP in these countries ranged from 
12%  in Thailand to 22% in Indonesia and the Philippines (Table 9). 
As coastal populations increase, a corresponding growth in demand is placed 
on coastal resources, both directly through a continuation of  existing activities, 
and indirectly as the region's economies mature. The ASEAN economies, partic- 
ularly the middle-income countries of  Thailand  and Malaysia, already have 
4Data for mining are induded under Industry in Table 9. 
sData for tourism are included as part of Service in Table 9. Table 9. Structure  of production, ASEAN. 
C0-V  GDP  Growthrate  GDP (%) 
1990  1~1990  AG  Growthrate  lND  Growthrate  SEW  Growthrate 
(X 106s)  (%)  share  1980-1990  share  1W1990  share  1%O-t990 
Indonesia  107,290  5.5  22  32  40  5.6  38  6.7 
Philippines  43,860  0.9  22  1  .O  35  0.8  43  2.6 
Railand  s0,lm  7.6  12  4.1  39  9.0  48  7.8 
Malaysia  42AM  52  3.8  7.1  42 
SiWp0re  34.600  6.4  0  -62  37  5.4  63  72 
Bnmei 
AG  -  agriculture 
IND  -  irsdustry 
SERV  -  services 
begun the process of  diversification. As a normal part of  this economic structural 
adjustment, natural resource-based sectors contribute a decreasing share to GNP 
as economies evolve to be  more diversified. With the exception of the Philip 
pines, the growth rate of  the manufacturing and service sectors in these countries 
over the period 1980-1990 far exceeded growth in other, more directly resource- 
dependent sectors. 
Nevertheless, while diversification may reduce direct dependence on natural 
resources in relative terms, indirect dependence will likely increase. First of  all, 
structural  transformation  of  developing  economies  is  preferably  financed 
through domestic investment. An important source of  this much needed capital 
is the continued productivity of  natural resource-based activities. Furthermore, 
as diversification progresses, natural resources become inputs into a variety of 
economic activities, in addition to  being  used  as primary commodities, thus 
increasing the value added to the economy. 
The types of  management issues which predominate are a function of  the mix 
of  development activities in an area, and are therefore highly correlated with 
stages of  economic development. Traditional management issues-those  related 
to the rates of  exploitation of  natural resources-tend  to be problems which pre- 
dominate in undiversified economies, such as those which typify rural areas. 
Oftentimes, the solution to these problems, at least in part, is found in economic 
diversification which brings with it alternatives for those dependent on natural 
resource exploitation. 
Therefore, as economic development progresses in a coastal area, there can be 
a management issue transition driven by economic diversification. The transition 
is from the traditional to the more modern management issues--those related to 
pollution--which  tend to predominate in more diversified economies, such as 
those which typify urban and urbanizing areas. 
The principal effect of  environmental problems in rural and urban settings dif- 
fers. Whereas in rural areas overexploitation or degradation of  natural resources 58 
and the resulting loss of  natural resource productivity are the primary concerns, 
by far the main costs of  coastal mismanagement in urban areas are related to 
impacts  on  human  health--particularly  acute  morbidity,  increased  risks  of 
chronic diseases and of  premature death-and  productivity. 
The main coastal problems in urban areas are related to pollution-degradation 
of  water quality and, increasingly, inadequate disposal of  solid and toxic wastes. 
While the same general categories of  pollution problems can be found in ruraJ 
-  and urbanizing settings, urban pollution differs both in scale and in scope from 
the rural one. The population density and concentration of  production and con- 
sumption activities in urban areas combine to produce waste orders of  magni- 
tude more than could be handled by natural assimilative mechanisms. Also, con- 
comitant with the industrialization trend that currently typifies economic growth 
in urban areas in ASEAN is the production of  "modem" wastes, such as synthetic 
organic chemicals, which do not occur naturally and by their very nature are 
dangerously persistent. 
Well-intended development efforts focused on diversification of  economies- 
structural changes which create a new mix  of  economic activities-often inad- 
vertently create problems for existing activities. For example, increased abstrac- 
tive uses of  river water, such as for irrigated agriculture, can cause significant 
salinity-related problems in estuarine areas due to reduced freshwater inflows. 
Similarly, improper siting of  municipal and industrial development in coastal 
areas can cause loss of  critical habitats, such as wetlands and mangroves. In 
addition, water pollution from domestic, industrial, agricultural and aquaculture 
sources is a typical result of  unmanaged development. All of  these, individually 
and collectively, can adversely affect the productivity of  coastal resource-based 
activities, human health and the aesthetics of  coastal areas (Table 10). 
In the transitional stages, there tend to be a dualism and synergism of  man- 
agement issues. In the absence of the management of  coastal areas undergoing 
diversification, there tends to be a coexistence of  traditional and modern man- 
agement issues. Oftentimes, the traditional issues are exacerbated by the more 
modern ones. For instance, loss of  fisheries productivity due to overfishing is 
aggravated by deteriorating water quality and conversion of  a habitat into other 
uses. 
In the low-income countries of  the Philippines and Indonesia, rural sites were 
selected where classic problems of  open access and overexploitation of  natural 
resources predominate. Both Lingayen Gulf  and Segara Analcan are character- 
ized  by  intense exploitation  of  potentially  renewable resources,  particularly 
fisheries, coupled with very poor economic status of  coastal communities and 
land-use problems. 
In the middle-income countries of  Thailand and Malaysia, urbanizing sites 
were chosen for CRMP where economic diversification is beginning to add com- 
plexity to coastal issues. Development activities in the coastal areas of Ban Don 
and Phangnga bays and South Johore, ranging from tourism through mining to 59 
Table 10. Main consequences  of  the mismanagement of  coastai areas. 
CAM 
hue  Health 
Effects 
Pmductivity  Aesthetim 
Depletlve/destructive resource use  .  overfishing 
overcutting  of  coastal forests 
overpumping  of  water 
sand mining 
reduced nutrition  of poor 
fishers 
reduced nutrition of 
traditional collectors 
of  nontimber forest 
prod- 
increased health risks 
due to water dty 
inaeased risk of  injury 
hm  storms/flooding 
Loss of  habitats 
destruction  of coral reefs/ 
seagrass beds 
conversion of  mangrove areas 
landredamation/drainingof 
wetlands 
reduced nutrition of  poor 
fishers 
reduced nutrition of 
traditional collectors; 
increased risk of  injury 
fmm  storms/flooding 
reduced nuhition of 
traditional collectors; 
inaeased risk of injury 
from storms/flooding 
Pollution/envimnmental  degradation  .  water pollution  contamination of  seafood; 
water unsafe for 
recreation/bathing 
sedimentation  contamination  of  seafood; 
water unsafe for 
reaeation/bathing 
reduced freshwater inflows  increased health risks 
from waterborne 
diseases due to 
water scaraty 
solid waste disposal  increased risks of  disease 
transmission through 
various vectors 
loss of  fisheries production 
loss of  forestry production; 
loss of  nonmarketed forest 
products 
irreversible loss of  water 
supply;  Saunization 
loss of  physical assets due 
to erosion 
decline in fisheries;  tourism 
dedine in storm surge pro- 
tection 
dedine in aquaculture, 
fisheries;  loss of  forest 
products; decrease in storm 
damage  protection 
dedine in fisheries; loss of 
marketed and nonmarketed 
wetland products; 
inaeased flooding damage 
loss of fish diversity 
lass of  unique vista 
unsightly sink hole due to 
subsidence 
loss of  unique vista 
loss of  unique vista; loss of 
fish diversity 
loss of  unique vista; loss of 
wildlife diversity 
loss of unique vista; loss of 
wildlife diversity 
decline in aquaculture,  offensive  smell 
fisheries, tourism 
dedine  in aquaculture,  unsightly 
fisheries, towism 
decline in aquaculture, 
fisheries 
dedine in aquaculture,  offensive  smell; unsightly 
fisheries, tourism 
industry, will exacerbate existing coastal resource-use problems unless adequate 
management measures are put in place. 
In the high-income countries of  Brunei Darussalam and Singapore, the CRMP 
sites are the entire countries which are predominantly urban. In comparison to 
other CRMP  sites, the coastal issues are of  a very different nature in these coun- 
tries. For Brunei Darussalam, its coastal resources are currently among the least 
exploited in the region due to the economic dominance of  the oil and gas sector. 
However, government development plans focused on economic diversification 
could have a significant impact on these resources. In this case, the integration 
embodied  in  CAM  provides a  mechanism  for  the  rational  management of 
resources to ensure their contribution to sustainable development. 
The development trajectory of  Singapore over  the  past  26 years has been 
geared toward urbanization. Land scarcity in the island-nation, and the resulting 60 
high opportunity cost of  land in natural uses, led to an aggressive coastal land 
reclamation program. Land reclamation activities significantly affected coastal 
areas and nearby waters. The main coastal issues in Singapore relate to coastal 
pollution, both deterioration of  water quality and solid waste disposal, and loss 
of  unique coastal areas of aesthetic value. 
The  QZMP  experience suggests a  typology of coastal  management issues 
which commonly occur with specific stages and levels of  development (Fig. 12). 
This typology allows for the identification of  management issues likely to be 
encountered with current stages and levels of development. It also allows CAM 
planning to be more forward looking through the anticipation of  management 
issues which will probably arise with economic diversification and urbanization. 
Institutional setting-related  lessons 
Spec@  Resource Focus. Clearly, a coastal resource systems approach has many 
advantages to planning and management of  coastal areas. Rather than concen- 
tration on one resource or set of  resources, such as fisheries, the focus is on the 
broader role of  coastal resources generally in sustainable development (Box 8). 
While fisheries might play a significant role now,  this situation might change 
over time. No particular resource or economic activity is sacrosanct. 
Nevertheless, throughout the region, the fisheries sector is a passive victim of 
many of  the intersectoral effects on coastal areas, that is, negative externalities 
resulting from activities in other sectors. For instance, the problems of  fisheries 
are often described as the double threat of  excessive fishing pressure and degra- 
dation of  the aquatic environment. These problems originate, by and large, out- 
side the fisheries sector. 
In developing countries, labor displaced from other sectors such as agriculture 
and industry, and with no other employment opportunities, is dumped into the 
smallscale fisheries sector as  a result of  open access. 
Habitat degradation has multiple extrasectoral causes. Some major causes of 
water quality problems include inadequate treatment of  sewage and industrial 
effluents, improper disposal of  solid waste, and reduction of  freshwater flows 
into estuarine areas resulting from increased water withdrawals upstream. Sim- 
ilarly, the main causes of  loss of  critical habitat are conversions for use in other 
sectors, such as  aquaculture and industry. 
As a result, solutions to fisheries sector problems also have their origins, to a 
large extent, outside the sector. Nevertheless, fisheries is the single sector that has 
the most to gain if  management is undertaken, and has the most to lose if it is 
not. Rather than passively accept these impacts from other sectors and expect 
that initiatives be taken by others to mitigate these effects, the fisheries sector has 
a vested interest in taking a leadership role in CAM. 109 
satellites such as the NOAA series, the GOES series, METEOSAT and GMS; and 
earth resource satellites such as the LANDSAT series and SPOT. Although the 
meteorological  and  earth  resource  satellites  were  designed  primarily  for 
meteorological and land applications, respectively, remotely sensed data from 
these  satellites  have  also  been  employed  for  studying coastal  and  ocean 
phenomena. 
For  example,  the Coastal Zone Color Scanner deployed on  the Nimbus-7 
satellite had provided valuable data for studying ocean color for over 7 years. 
Data from the infrared radiometer, AVHRR  (A Very High Resolution Radio- 
meter), deployed on the NOAA satellites have also been used to study sea  sur- 
face temperatures. The suite of  microwave sensors on SEASAT, although short- 
lived, demonstrated the ability of  remote sensing surface wind and wave condi- 
tions. 
The high spatial resolution of  multiband radiometers on LANDSAT and SPOT 
has also proven useful not only for land-based studies but also for research on 
shallow-water bathymetry of  coastal areas. They are a useful source of data for 
coastal zone studies, which include both the land and coastal waters. Coupled 
with the use of  digital mapping and GIS technology,  they offer considerable 
potential as tools for coastal zone planning and management (Butler et al. 1988; 
Kam 198%). 
Landsat Thematic Mapper ('I'M)  has a ground resolution1 of  30 m and uses 7 
spectral bands (violet-blue to infrared) with coastal applications as outlined in 
Table 1 (Conant et al. 1983). In contrast, SPOT has 3 multispectral bands (for 
color images) with ground resolution of  20 m, and in the panchromatic mode (for 
black and white images), the resolution is 10 m (Butler et al. 1988). In essence, 
SPOT has a better spatial resolution, but poorer spectral resolution than Landsat 
TM.  Multispectral data from Landsat TM  and SPOT  have been used in land use 
assessment, urban planning and coastal studies, particularly in the intertidal 
zone  (e.g.,  bottom substrates and algal species differentiation) (e.g.,  Brachet 
1986). 
The applications of  remote sensing to the marine environment were reviewed 
in Johnson and Munday (1983). Information on suspended sediment in the water 
column, topography, bathymetry, sea state, water color, chlorophyll-a, sea sur- 
face temperature,  fisheries, oil slicks and submerged or emergent vegetation 
including mangroves,  has been  provided  by  available remotely  sensed data. 
Remote  sensing has also been  used  in inventory and assessment of various 
coastal resources as well as production of  maps. In a study done by Hyland et al. 
1Resolution, the minimum distinguishable size of an object or  area, is given as an aerial measurement 
of  a square. For example, a resolution of  30 m means that to be dMnguiahable, an object must aver 
an area greater than  or equal to a square measuring 30 m on a side. Ihe  smaller the number, the 
higher the resolution. Fig. 1. A remotely sensed image of  an area between Brunei Darussalam and Sarawak, Malaysia (Borneo 
Island) in false color composite taken from Landsat TM. 
Table 1. Coastal applications, band designations and spectral ranges of the Landsat TM. 
Band  Spectral range (pm)  Color  Application 
1  0.45-0.52  violet-blue  For  water body penetration,  useful for  coastal 
water  mapping,  also  for differentiation  of  soil 
from vegetation. 
2  0.52-0.60  green  Measures visible green reflectance peak of vege- 
tation for vigor assessment 
3  0.63-0.69  red  A  chlorophyll absorption and for vegetation dis- 
crimination. 
4  0.76-0.90  near infrared  Useful for delineation of water bodies and deter- 
miniig  biomass  content 
5  1.551.75  middle infrared  Indicative of  vegetation and soil moisture con- 
tent; differentiation of snow from clouds. 
6  10.40-12.50  thermal infrared  Used in vegetation stress analysis, soil moisture 
discrimination and thermal mapping. 
7  2.082.35  middle infrared  Disaiminates  rock  types  (geological applica- 
tions); for hydrothermal mapping. 
Source: Conant et al. (1983). 111 
(19891, Landsat TM was used for monitoring seagrasses. The results indicated 
that TM  imagery can be enhanced to highlight dense seagrass either on exposed 
intertidal banks or in clear, shallow (less than 2 m) water. Seagrasses grow well 
in the infertidal zone and are susceptible to foreshore modifications. Therefore, 
TM  imagery gives a useful method for monitoring this important coastal habitat. 
A comparison between traditional mapping methods and satellite-aided map 
ping for seagrass (Lennon and Luck  1990) showed that over a large area, the 
latter achieved high  accuracy with less cost  than  traditional methods,  which 
would require extensive and costly field sampling activity. 
Remote  sensing has  been  utilized  to  map  atolls,  coral  reefs  and  islands 
(Bainbridge 1988; Hu and Faiz 1990). In using remote sensing (aerial photogra- 
phy and satellite imagery) for reef  fisheries planning in the Maldives, Yun and 
Faiz (1990) were able to correlate water color and other marine environmental 
factors with the amount of  phytoplankton in a reef  lagoon to estimate marine 
primary productivity. They were able to deduce that areas which showed high 
phytoplankton biomass corresponded to fishing grounds. 
More comprehensive information on water quality parameter patterns in bays 
or estuaries can provide a better understanding of  the ecology, biology and 
dynamics in these ecosystems which are important inputs to management. Cou- 
pled with ground measurements such as for turbidity, chlorophyll-a content and 
transparency, remote sensing leads to better understanding of  the hydrodynamic 
condition of  the system, particularly on the productivity of  marine waters and 
indirectly on fisheries biomass (Khorram 1981a and b;  Lin et al. 1984; Lathrop 
and Lillesand 1986; Khorram et al. 1987). The results of  a study by Khorram et al. 
(1991) have been useful for modeling temperature, transparency, turbidity and 
chlorophyll-a. While  the  same water quality parameters can be investigated 
through  conventional  survey  techniques,  these  are  time-consuming  and 
expensive, and fail to represent the distribution of  these parameters other than 
the sample areas. Remotely sensed data provide a synoptic view and thus, may 
be applicable to modeling, mapping and monitoring of  water quality. 
With  respect  to  UM, remote  sensing can  provide a  feasible  means  for 
mapping,  particularly  for  insular  (archipelagic) countries.  For  example,  in 
countries with many scattered islands (e.g.,  Indonesia and the Philippines), land 
inventory is usually difficult and expensive using conventional survey methods, 
even  with the use of  aerial photography. The  synoptic coverage of  satellite 
remote sensing makes it less costly in the long run, especially for mapping wide 
areas of  land and vegetation cover. 
Problems and constraints 
Despite the undoubted potential applications of  remote sensing techniques to 
the study of  the coastal zone, there are still limitations and practical problems 
encountered in their use. 112 
For a dynamic system like the sea, which varies on time scales of  seconds, 
minutes, hours and days, the temporal molution (i.e.,  the frequency of  data 
acquisition) of  remotely sensed data becomes more important than it would be 
for land applications. This is particularly so in the case of  coastal waters which 
are tidally dominated, whereby changes occur over short time spans of  minutes 
and hours. Earth resource satellites, with a revisit time interval of  16 to 26 days, 
cannot provide the temporal  resolution  to  capture the dynamism of  coastal 
waters. 
Furthermore, the use of  such data of  low temporal resolution gives rise to 
difficulties in  interpretation  of  imagery  taken  at  different  tidal  times,  as 
encountered in  the mapping of  reefs  in  shallow waters,  where the spectral 
response pattern of  the same reef can differ vastly depending on the water depth, 
which fluctuates with the tide (Bainbridge 1988). 
Perhaps the most  serious constraint faced in the use of  satellite data from 
passive remote sensing systems is cloud cover. It has been estimated that at a 
latitude of  50'  N in Europe, there is only a 5% chance or less of  obtaining two 
consecutive satellite images of  the same area containing less than  cloud (IOC 
1992). The  situation can  be  expected  to be  far worse  in  the humid  tropics, 
especially in the coastal zone, where it is not uncommon to find a band of  cloud 
hugging  the coastline while the landward  interior might be  cloud-free.  The 
uncertainty of  obtaining cloud-free data makes ground reconnaissance difficult. 
The use of  active remote sensing systems, i.e.,  microwave sensors, airborne or on 
satellites (such as those in SEASAT and the new  ERS-I),  is the only way  to 
overcome  cloud  cover  problems.  However,  microwave  data  cannot  totally 
replace passive remotely sensed data for all sea and ocean studies, such as ocean 
color. 
Another  problem facing the use of  remotely  sensed data for the study of 
waters is the poor penetration of  electromagnetic radiation. Thus, most of  the 
coastal and marine phenomena sensed remotely are surface phenomena. While 
light penetration per se may not be  as serious a problem in shallow coastal 
waters, a different problem is faced in the interpretation of  remotely sensed data 
for coastal waters. This is the confounding factor of suspended and dissolved 
matter with water depth in the reflectance of  electromagnetic radiation by the 
water body. Moreover, the additional factor of  atmospheric interference would 
also need to be considered. A great deal of  effort in image processing of  remotely 
sensed data for water studies has gone into the development of  models and 
algorithms to mask  the various confounding effects, many of  which are still 
largely empirical. 
Potentially,  airborne remote  sensing  allows  for  greater  flexibility  in  the 
deployment of  sensor type, time and frequency of  data acquisition, and selective 
areal coverage. However, such facilities are not easily available in this part of  the 
world, and are also very costly. In many countries in this region, CZM studies 
still resort to the more conventional use of  aerial photographs, to which access is 121 
third dimension of  depth (or height) have yet to emerge. Nevertheless, most GIs 
available today can represent three dimensions in two-dimensional space. The 
addition of a fourth dimension, time, to deal with dynamic situations like coastal 
processes, is beyond the horizon of  GIs software development at this stage. 
While the uncertain boundaries of  the coastal zone are now arbitrarily repre- 
sented as discrete, the introduction of  fuzzy logic into GIS algorithms is being 
researched. 
Many  of  the real-world complexities of  the coastal zone cannot be adequately 
captured and represented, spatially and temporally, in GIs. Future advances may 
improve its capabilities. However, current GIs, while employing simplifications 
of the coastal zone models for spatial display and analysis, are still a useful tool 
for UM  planning. 
Criteria for evaluation of  GIS  for CZM 
Selection of  GIs for any particular use should basically be needs-driven. Most 
of  the  needs  for  CA4  have  much  in  common  with  those  for  resource 
management. A few requirements may be peculiar to the nature of  the coastal 
zone,  as described  above.  The  main  criteria  that  might  be  considered  in 
evaluating the suitability of  a particular CIS for UM  include the following: 
1.  the extent to which the intrinsic data model and data structure used by 
the  system  are  amenable  to  the  wide-ranging  spatial  scales  and 
resolutions required of  coastal zone studies; 
2.  the efficiency and effectiveness with which spatial and nonspatial data 
are captured, edited, stored, retrieved and displayed; and 
3.  the kinds and capabilities of  spatial analysis tools for  modeling the 
coastal zone properties and processes. 
The  volume  and  storage  capacity  of  CIS  may  also  be  an  important 
consideration for  a  big  project,  but this is  largely determined by  hardware 
configuration. 
As  an  example,  two  commercially  available  software,  SPANS  and 
ARC/INF02,  are evaluated in this paper. They use different data models and 
structures, which provide an interesting comparison on their handling of  coastal 
resource data. However, this does not preclude the applicability of  other CIS 
software for coastal zone  studies. 
Spatial Analysis System 
The  Spatial Analysis System (SPANS) was first released as a microcomputer- 
based GIS in 1986, using the disk operating system (DOS) and the quadtree. The 
SPANS and ARC/INFO are registered trademarks  of TYDAC INTERA Technologies  of Canada  and 
of Environmental Systems Research Institute, Inc.,  USA,  respectively. 122 
software has since undergone several rapid revisions; the 5.2 version operates on 
DOS-based IBM-compatible microcomputers, and with OW2 Presentation Man- 
ager on the IBM  PS/2.  Another version operates with AD< on the IBM  RISC Sys- 
tem/6000 workstation. 
While  vector  and raster analytical capabilities have been added in the 5.2 
version, the analytical core of  SPANS is still quadtree-based. For  two-dimen- 
sional space representing a region, the quadtree structure decomposes the space 
into rectangular cells of  variable size,  with  the finest  pixels  at the polygon 
boundaries. The cell resolution is determined by the quadding level, which is 
user-defined. Quadtrees  are storage-efficient compared with rasters at equivalent 
resolution, even considering raster structures with data compaction features such 
as run-length encoding. This storage-efficient feature gives the rnicrocomputcr- 
based SPANS the ability to handle large numbers of  data files,  such as in the 
ASEAN/US CRMP study for South Johor (Karn et al. 1990). 
This type  of  data structure allows for selection of  resolution of  individual map 
layers, depending on the accuracy of  the source data; for example, a fine resolu- 
tion for more accurate topographic data and a coarser resolution for reconnai- 
sance-level soil maps. By  user selection of  the quadding level, one can choose a 
finer decomposition of  geographic space at selected (zoomed-in) areas for more 
detailed study, say at an estuary of  interest, or more generalization when the area 
in question is viewed from the broader perspective of  the whole. 
More importantly, quadtrees can carry out most of  the topological overlays of 
the "point operation" type (Tomlin 1983) that raster structures can,  and even 
more  efficiently.  However,  the  inability  of  quadtrees  to  handle  the 
"neighborhood operations,"  such  as visibility  analysis,  and  "draining" and 
"spreading" over a digital elevation model, has led to the subsequent use of  the 
raster  structure for  such  analyses in  SPANS  version  5.2.  This version  also 
features some limited vector-based analysis,  specifically network analysis for 
optimum routing. 
One of  the earliest GIs products to be marketed, ARC/INFO started as a mini- 
computer-based CIS, which was subsequently adapted for use on microcomput- 
ers. At  present, two major products are popularly sold-ARC/INFO  operating 
with  UNIX  on  the  workstation  (most  current  release  is  version  6.11,  and 
pcARC/INFO  operating with DOS  on IBM-compatible microcomputers (most 
current is version 3.4D plus). The ARC/INFO is primarily vector-based, although 
the UNIX-based Release 6.1  now features raster-based analysis. While most of 
the  basic  functions  of  the  workstation-based  ARC/INFO  are  available on 
pcARC/INFO, there are certain file size limitations on the latter. In addition, cer- 
tain features of  the UNIX-based software, such as coordinate geometry, ability to 
interface with structured query language (SQL)-supported  external relational 123 
database  management  software  (RDBMS),  the  Advanced  Macro  Language 
(AML), as  well as the new raster analytical and linear geoprocessing (or dynamic 
segmentation) capabilities of  Release 6.1  (Perkins 19921,  are not available on 
pcARC/INFO. 
Being primarily vector-based GIs, ARC/INFO and pcARC/INFO  can repre- 
sent the coast as a one-dimensional linear entity, as might be done at a small 
mapping scale of  a long coastline. This simple data model of  a coast might be suf- 
ficient for certain applications, such as mapping its environmental sensitivity at a 
small  mapping  scale.  In  such  an  application,  the  dynamic  segmentation 
technique  (Doyle  1991)  available  on  ARC/INFO  Release  6.1  is  suited  for 
documenting and processing the multiple variables of  environmental sensitivity 
which are recorded in linear measures along the coastline. 
However, if  the coastal zone is primarily studied as an integrated area, the use 
of a one-dimensional linear model of  the coastline can be severely limiting. In 
this case, there is no clear advantage of  the use of  dynamic segmentation. The 
coastal zone is represented as polygons in a vector data structure, and general- 
izations from a large to a small mapping scale are done through coarsening and 
collapse of  polygons of  specified sizes. This procedure requires more input from 
the user and more processing steps than are needed for quadtrees. 
Comparison of  SPANS  and ARCIINFO-pcARUINF0 
There are two approaches to a comparison of  GIs software. One is to compare 
the total capabilities of  the two CIS, which pits the essentially microcomputer- 
based SPANS against the workstation-based ARC/INFO.  This is not fair, how- 
ever, because of the vast differences in system (hardware and software) costs. 
The other approach would be to compare the main features of  the two CIS at a 
comparable platform,  i.e.,  the microcomputer, which gives some indication of 
"value for money" of  the GIs implementation for CZM (Table 3). The comparison 
is primarily  between  the two  microcomputer-based  versions;  the additional 
features of  the workstation-based ARC/INFO are listed in the third column of 
Table 3. 
On the whole, the cartographic capabilities of  the vector-based ARC/INFO are 
generally more well developed than those of  SPANS, with many editing and 
plotting functions of  the former being devoted to highquality, computer-aided 
map production. The data management capability, especially query of the non- 
graphic  data  through  its  link  to  the  internal  RDBMS,  is  also  better  for 
ARC/INFO, which allows for a one-to-many tabular relationship of nongraphic 
files. 
On the other hand, the spatial analytical capabilities of  SPANS, except vector- 
based analysis such as network analysis, are generally more powerful and effi- 
cient than those of  ARC/INFO, especially pcARC/INFO.  The usual topological Table 3. Comparison of  main features of  SPANS  and ARC/INFO. 
Baslc hurction  SPANS  pcARC/INFO  ARC/INFO 
Data capture and conversion 
Digitizing  Arcnode  Arcnode 
Topology building more  Topology building more con- 
cumbemme  veniently done after editing 
hvtrsion  of  digital 
graphic data 
Database management 
Query of  data base 
Link with RDBMS 
Acepls  vector and raster files  A*  vector and mter  files 
fmn  other GIS in various fomts  from other QS in va&m  formats 
Raster files can  be  converted to  Raster  files need to  be  vectorized 
quadtree maps to be used in all 
sptial analytical operations. 
A~rasterandimage81es  Does not suppat  image integration  Image integmtor module allows fa 
from1PSinvari0~8formats.  manipulation of images,  including 
Image would have to be qiskd  rectification to vector map. 
priortoimportV~on5hassome 
image  enhancement caplbilities. 
Editing done  in digitizing  module;  More editing features  Impwed editing features 
fewer  editing features 
No "mbberheeting" features  Has  "mbber-sheeting" feahrea  Additional  map  rectification  fea- 
Map joining awkward for linm  Better map j0lhing features  tures 
featurea 
me  of P~hkal  data  Storage  effldency dependent on 
gdy  more effident  complexity of am 
Real-time multiple map and  point  Quaiesgenerally  done in INFO,  Additfond lasodatbn of  attributes 
quertes;weakinquerydam  Uren subselted data displayed  with nodes;  dynamic aepentation, 
graphically,  nc4 real-time  which allows for asmdation of  athi- 
buteswlthpartsofare. 
Sdve  retried  of  attributes  Selective retrieval d  attributes 
done in attribute modeling  doneinm 
Ha  intemal amibute  files  Internal RDBMS called INFO 
Vwioa  5 (05/2) allow for SQL  Does not support SQL  queries  to  Suppats SQL  queries to  external 
queries  using  IBM OS/2 Data Base  exkmd RDBMS  RDBMS 
-. Table 3 (continued) 
Basic fimction  SPANS  pcARC/INFO  ARC/INFO 
Analytical tools 
Area analysis  Accuracy of area report dependent  Area and perimeter reporting 
on quadding level; no automatic  automatiq gmerally more accurate 
perimeter reporting 
Real-time single map and two-map  Twmap  -tabulation  of  areas 





"Point operations" type of  overlays,  Such overlays done in the vector  Such overlays can now be more effi- 
such as mahix and indexing,  mode are cumbersome,  requiring  aently done in the raster mode 
generally more efficiently canied out  stepby-step map boolean opera- 
tions of map interwction, union, 
identity, etc. 
Spatial modeling gives flexibility in  Limited modeling language (SML)  AML  available,  supports  both 
overlays of  map layers and modeling  available for macroprogramming  vector and raster-based processing 
of  map attributes, using a wide range 
of  map operators. Up to 40 maps can 
be overlaid simultaneously. 
Version 5 has raster analytical cap-  No raster analysis 
bilities, including various filtering 
algorithms  and visibility analysis. 
Generally more efficient spatial  No potential mapping and point 
interpolation tools for point data,  aggregation 
including  chloropleths, vmnoi, 
contouring, potential mapping and 
point aggregation 
Raster analytical tools available 
Version 5 allows for limited network  More network analysis lunctions,  Linear  geoprocessing using  dyna- 
analysis, mainly routing.  including  roufing, allocation and  mic segments 
dishiaing; directional flows and 
differential tesistances  allowed 
Topological analysis  Version 5  allows  for madeling of  Adjacency and mtainment relation- 
relationships between areas based  ships of  polygons inhemit in vector 
on adjacency and containment.  data structure 126 
overlays of  the "point operation" type are more efficiently done with raster and 
quadtree data structures. Both GIS have now incorporated raster-based analytical 
functions of  the "neighborhood operations" and "region operations" nature, but 
the  raster  analysis  is  currently  only  available  in  the  workstation-based 
ARC/INFO, not in pcARC/INM). Besides, SPANS has a wider range of  spatial 
interpolation options,  which  comes  in  useful  for  sampling point  data  of 
continuous and semi-discrete variables. 
Lastly, the spatial modeling language of  SPANS allows for flexibility of  writ- 
ing macros addressing graphic as well as nongraphic data. This facility is useful 
if  a great deal of  spatial analysis is required of  the study or project. The AML 
facility for writing macros is present in ARC/INFO,  while a simpler version, the 
Simple Macro Language (SML), is available for pcARC/INFO. 
Integration of remote sensing and GIs 
There are some clear advantages of  using remote sensing and CIS technology 
in  a  complementary manner.  Fig.  5 shows schematically the role  of  remote 
sensing in documenting geographical phenomena of  the real world and in pro- 
viding such information to GIs. Remotely sensed data, and the products of  image 
processing, are already in digital form with more or less standard or known for- 
mats. Although raw remotely sensed data are not geographically correct, prepro- 
cessing using well-established algorithms in image processing software can bring 
the data to acceptable levels of  geographical accuracy, which can register with 
other conventional map data. Especially in countries where geographical infor- 
mation obtained through conventional means is difficult to come by,  remotely 
sensed data can fill the gap by providing essentially uniform coverage over large 
areas at reasonably high positional accuracy,  spatial and temporal resolution 
(Ehlers  et al. 1991). 
There are several ways to integrate remotely sensed data and GIs (Campbell 
1987): 
1.  Aerial  photographs  and  photographic  output  of  satellite  images 
(subjected to some preprocessing and image enhancement) are manually 
interpreted, and hand-drawn thematic maps, eg., vegetation cover, are 
digitized into GIs. 
2.  Digital remotely sensed data are analyzed or classified digitally,  the 
outputs are produced in hard copy as conventional maps, which are then 
digitized into GIs. 
3.  Digital remotely sensed data are classified or analyzed using automated 
digital methods, and the output is transferred digitally into GIs. 
4.  Raw, digital remotely sensed data are entered directly into GIs, where all 
processing is done. 
The best advantage of  integration of  remote sensing and GIs accrues from 
digital processing and transfer of  data between the two systems (i.e.,  scenario 3 I Real world I 
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Fig. 5. Remote sensing as source of geographic information 
(Davis et al. 1991). 
above). While much research has gone into digital processing of  remotely sensed 
data, the stage of  automated preprocessing, interpretation and analysis of  raw 
digital imagery has not yet reached the level where the accuracy of  the products 
can be routinely accepted into GIs. Much research work is still being focused on 
aspects of  digital processing such as minimizing distortion and errors during 
data  transformation,  better  automated  techniques  for  interpretation,  and 
improving classification accuracies (Davis and Simonett 1991; Davis et al. 1991). 
Digital remotely sensed data are typically of  the raster type. Use  of  remotely 
sensed data in GIs is better done in the raster mode, partly because vectorization 
of raster data does give rise to data integrity problems, and also because the 
raster data structure is more amenable to map overlay techniques, which are 
commonly employed for analysis of  resource data generated from IPS.  Hence, 
integration of  remote sensing and GIs tends to favor the use of  the raster data 
structure. 
There are several advantages and opportunities in the combination of  remote 
sensing and GIS in handling information for resource studies: 128 
1.  Remotely  sensed data can be  used  as a quicker means of  updating 
outdated maps, especially in cases where ground updating is slow or not 
forthcoming  within the duration of  the project. 
2.  The GIS database can provide ancillary data to assist in the classification 
or analysis of wmotely sensed data, thereby improving the accuracy of 
the map product. For example, ancillary data on topography, geology, 
soils, etc., can provide vital clues for interpretation of  vegetation cover 
rather than depending only on the spectral response information from 
remotely sensed satellite data. 
3.  Remote sensing is not an end in itself, but is the means to  an end. 
Remotely sensed data are most useful in combination, either with gco- 
graphic information from other sources, or when images of  various dates 
and from different parts of  the spectrum are put together. The GIs allows 
flexibility for  such integration. At  the same time,  many GIs projects 
require data, especially good spatial, spectral and temporal coverages for 
analysis and modeling of complex real-world phenomena, and remote 
sensing sometimes offers a convenient means of  obtaining such data. 
While  the  advantages  of  integrating  remote  sensing  and  CIS  may  be 
recognized,  both  from  the technical and cost-effective viewpoint,  other non- 
technological considerations need to be addressed. Although the use of  remotely 
sensed data can be  cost-effective in the long run for large areal coverage, the 
technology may not be  affordable to individual users or agencies employing 
them for specific areas and projects. In developing countries, few organizations 
have access to, or can afford IPS facilities. Those that operate on a commercial 
basis often  charge very  high  fees for  services rendered,  whether  to  classify 
remotely sensed data or to convert them into GIScompatible formats. There is a 
need  for some organizational setup within the country or region  to  provide 
affordable "clearinghouse" services to small users, before the full potential of 
integrated remote sensing-GIS as a resource management tool can be realized 
(Simonett 1988). 
Summary and Lessons Learned 
With the advancement of  computer science and rapid development of  GIs 
technology, the integration of  remote sensing and GIs provides a powerful sys- 
tem for resource management which can also be used for coastal zone planning 
and management. 
Although there are two receiving stations for Landsat in ASEAN (Indonesia 
and Thailand), the use of  remote sensing in resource assessment by ASEAN/US 
CRMP  in  the six pilot  sites (see  Chua,  this vol.)  was very  limited.  Possible 
reasons for this were cost, lack of  familiarity with the methodologies and lack of 
technical expertise. In CRMP, only the Malaysian project was able to demonstrate 
the usefulness of  CIS in integrating and analyzing multisectoral data. However, 
the  continual use  of  the  results  and  the  database  generated  through  the 129 
Malaysian GIs study is hampered by  the lack of  institutional readiness and 
support to take over and maintain the system (Kam  1992). 
Once implemented, a UM  plan is not expected to be static but will continu- 
ously evolve and be refined to meet the temporal and spatial changes in the 
management area. The use of  remote sensing and GIS can readily respond to 
such changes once the database is established. Updating of  the database can be 
accomplished using remotely sensed data while interactions or impact assess- 
ment of  new changes/developments can be modeled through GIs, given new 
criteria or determinants. 
The choice of  suitable GIs for CZM planning depends on the kinds of applica- 
tions and basic functions that are deemed most important and would be most 
frequently used. The lack of  GIs specialists poses problems for wide adoption of 
the technology. Most often resource managers have understanding of  tools such 
as GIs and remote sensing, but no working knowledge. The challenge lies with 
the user to be sufficiently familiar with CIS capabilities and to have a clear notion 
of  the needs of  the study. 
With respect to applications, spatial analysis using GIs is generally context- 
and site-specific but the generic functions of  GIs software make it possible to 
modify various criteria  or determinants used (i.e.,  for resource evaluation and 
monitoring) to respond to the analysis required of  a target area, be it land-based 
or in the coastal zone. In many cases, the constraint to application of  CIS is due to 
data rather than methodology. 
There is no doubt that the generic functions of  GIs will expand to cover a 
wider  range of  applications. Applications  for  coastal zone  studies including 
evaluation  and  management  are  now  beginning.  Recognizing  the  relative 
strengths and weaknesses of  vector and raster data structures, most GIs systems 
are moving towards some form of  "hybrid GIs  that offer combinations of  vector 
and raster analytical capabilities. The GIs software development is also taking 
advantage of  the swift progress in hardware technology, especially with respect 
to memory, storage and graphics capabilities, to offer increasingly user-friendly 
systems. The GIs market is now very competitive. Reduced cost of  computers, 
particularly personal microcomputers with more powerful computing capabili- 
ties, and GIs software will make it possible for even small institutions to acquire 
such technology. To ensure the adoption of  GIs technology, the institutional CIS 
framework must be established, This will pave the way for setting up mecha- 
nisms to maintain/update the system, improve the staffs GIs capability, respond 
to the corporate need for digital geographic information, and provide the neces- 
sary institutional and logistic support. 
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Abstract 
Taking off  from the concept and methodology of  rapid rural appraisal (RRA)  and allied modes of 
research, the rapid appraisal of  coastal environments (RACE) attempts to expedite the coastal zone 
planning process. The RACE  adopts or modifies RRA  techniques to fast-track the diagnosis of  coastal 
issues, arrive quiddy at the subject areas for more rigorous research and facilitate the formulation of 
the management plan. The integration of  exploratory, topical and monitoring RACE  categories into 
the planning process is expected to provide reliable information in a fairly quick and cost-effective 
manner. Still,  a distinct conceptual framework, practical methodologies as well  as more concrete, 
sector-specific and transectoral data-gath&g  instruments  need to be developed for a more effective 
RACE. 
lCLARM Contribution No. 870. 
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Need for Rapid Appraisal of  Coastal Environments 
A major lesson learned from ASEAN/US  CRMP  is the need to expedite the 
planning process. The average preparation time for the CRMP  coastal environ- 
mental profiles was about 1  year; detailed research was conducted for 2 years 
while the packaging of  the site-specific management plans required roughly 2 
years, for a total of  approximately 5 years. Thus, procedures and techniques to 
fast-track the diagnosis of  the coastal issues, arrive quickly at the subject areas for 
more rigorous research and facilitate the formulation of  the management plans 
would be helpful. 
In agriculture, a set of  research techniques and survey instruments has been 
developed for the quick diagnosis of  the rural environment-so-called  RRA.  In 
effect, RRA has emerged to fill the need in rural development for drnely and 
usable information (Chambers 1980). McCracken et al. (1988) described RRA as a 
"semi-structured activity carried out in the field by a multidisciplinary team and 
designed to acquire new information on and new hypothesis about rural life". 
While RRA as such formally started in 1978 during a workshop at the Institute 
of  Development Studies, University of  Sussex in the United Kingdom, the pio- 
neering efforts  can be traced back to the 1960s. Beebe (1987) suggested that RRA 
has  conceptual and methodological  similarities with  other informal  research 
methods such as informal agricultural survey, rapid reconnaissance, participa- 
tory rural appraisal and agroecosystem analysis. Some of  RRA's  features have 
been  drawn  from  allied  modes  of  research  (e.g.,  systems orientation from 
agroecosystem analysis and farming systems research) which have led to  the 
effective definition of  the factors affecting and conditions of  the agricultural envi- 
ronment. Hence, the minimum data requirements (both primary and secondary) 
for the conduct of  an appraisal have been fairly standardized. The RRA is an 
avenue to acquire relevant and usable information about rural agriculture in a 
short span of  time. The relative success of  RRA in agriculture has led to its appli- 
cation to other sectors, e.g.,  forestry, urban  slum areas, and recently, coastal 
environments. 
RRA in Agriculture vs. Coastal RRA 
Applications of  RRA to agriculture utilize only certain key factors or condi- 
tions in the farm. Although the secondary data to be reviewed in agricultural 
RRA should cover socioeconomic, ecological and technical areas, Rhoades (1987) 
suggested that the information requirements may answer the following ques- 
tions 
What are the agroclimatic zones? 
What are the principal aops  and cropping patterns? 
What are the types of  farm households? What is the social organization of  agriculture? 
What are the farmers' practices? 
Why do farmers follow these practices? 
What do they feel are their main problems? 
For upland agriculture RRA, Sajise et al. (1990) proposed a standard checklist 
of  data to be obtained in the field. Table 1 shows the items in biophysical, socio- 
economic or cultural categories. The do's and don't's in conducting interviews are 
more or less established: do not promise anything, do try to blend in with the 
community, do use open-ended questions to generate new information, etc. In the 
Philippines, the key informants for upland RRA are typically local community 
leaders, tribal chiefs, elders, model citizens and teachers. 
The application of  RRA in coastal areas is not well developed. In the Philip 
pines, exercises in coastal RRAs  were done in several provinces. In Malalison 
Island, Antique, RRA aimed to identify the resources of  the coastal community 
and to undertake consultation (Bimbao and Dalsgaard 1991 and Siar 1992). The 
resources were identified and defined using coastal transects and resource map 
ping. In Guiwanon Island, Iloilo, the coastal environment was included in the 
investigation although the primary purpose of  the RRA was to assess the poten- 
tial of  agroforestry (IESAM 1991  ). Here, the pattern of  occupational activities for 
Table 1. Checklist of  field data to be gathered for an upland agriculture RRA. 










Availability of  seeds, 
seedlings and animal stock 
Dominant pests and diseases 
Topography, elevation and 
temperature range 
Demographic information 
Income sources  (off-farm, 
on-farm) 
Labor availability and 
distribution 
Transport facilities 
Market and credit 
Channels  of  market 
information 
Cooperatives and other 
organizations 
Land holdings and 
inheritance pattern 
Land tenure status 
Social services 
Migration and ethnic grouping 
Ethnidty  and  preferences  for 
aops and livestock 
Leadership  patterns 
Sodal  structure  as  related  to 
resolving  conflicts  and  deci- 
sionmaking 
Customs'  and  traditions  related 
to agroforestry 
Organizations  in  the  commu- 
nity, their roles and impacts 
Social network 
Rights  and  obligations  with 
regard to sex, age and group 
Prevailing attituda and beliefs 
Knowledge  and  skills  in  agro- 
forestry and soil conservation 
Indigenous  practices  related  to 
natural resource  use 
Peace  and  order  situation  in 
the area 
History of  the area 
Source: Sajise et al. (1990). 136 
fishing and the product flow for fish were determined through diagramming. An 
RRA training was conducted in Rapu-Rapu, Albay where coastal transects were 
prepared, In Malampaya Sound, Palawan, RRA focused on the coastal zone but 
the planning area included the adjoining watershed (Pido et al. 1990). The RRA 
intended to apply its terrestrial techniques in generating information and identi- 
fying problems and opportunities in the coastal areas.  In all  cases,  the par- 
ticipatory approach and diagramming techniques of  RRA were found useful. 
Intersedoral and transectoral issues, however, are prominent in coastal areas. As 
applications of  RRA  have  been  sedorally oriented,  existing techniques and 
instruments focus on  intrasectoral  issues.  The  coastal  application of  RRA 
reviewed here all adopted existing RRA techniques. In Palawan, however, many 
RRA  techniques (e.g.,  semistructured interviews [SSIs])  and  standard data- 
gathering instruments (e.g.,  checklists) had to be significantly modified to deal 
with the complexity of  the coastal zone. 
The RRA was also applied in the appraisal of  a fisherfolk community in Tamil 
Nadu, India (McCracken 1990) to determine its applicability in fisheries planning 
and development, but its outcome was mixed and inconclusive. Some partici- 
pants commented that RRA  was useful  in doing comparative checks and in 
structuring data through ranking and diagramming. Others claimed, however, 
that the RRA team was too large for such a small fishing village, or the exercise 
was not helpful. 
Research Techniques in RRA 
McCracken et al. (1988) enumerated seven techniques that form the core of 
RRA;  these can be used as part of  more conventional research. The distinction 
between the two is that, to fast-track the analysis, RRA focuses on a narrower set 
of  explanatory variables or key characteristics. 
In fact, these techniques were all used by CRMP  in its various surveys and 
research as shown in Table 2.  Secondary data analysis, a standard research proce- 
dure, was used extensively to identify the data gaps and to define the manage- 
ment issues initially. Direct observation is fairly straightforward; field researchers 
note tbe field objects, events, processes and relationships. 
The SSI employs informal, guided sessions where only some of  the questions 
are predetermined and new ones or lines of  questioning arise during the inter- 
view.  The SSl. were widely applied in Lingayen Gulf, Philippines. Analytical 
games take various formats and were used in some countries as part of  CRMP. 
Some  games involve simple ranking to find out the preferences or priorities of 
certain groups or individuals. 
Stories and  portraits are colorful descriptions of  situations recounted by the 
community members themselves. This technique was effectively resorted to by 
social scientists in Lingayen Gulf, where the fishers presented personal and his- 
torical anecdotes  of  their living conditions  during informal gatherings. 137 
Table 2. Thiques  used in CRMP  research and surveys. 
Research technique 
Task code  Research/  Sefondary data  Direct  SSI  Analytical  Stories and  Diagrams Workshops 
(Division)  management task  analysis  observation  games  partraits 
100  Baseline information  x  x  x  sco  sco  x  x 
(Profiling) 
200  Biogeographical studies  x  x  x  sco  nu  x  x 
300  Sodoeconomic  studies  x  x  x  sco  sco  x  x 
400  Legal/institutional studies  x  x  x  sco  nu  x  x 
500  Rehabilitation and restoration  x  x  x  sco  nu  x  x 
600  Resource  management plan  x  x  x  sco  nu  x  x 
formulation 
- -  - - 
x  -  Used  extensively. 
sco  -  Somecountriesonly. 
nu  -  Not used. 
Diagrams usually identify the four agroecosystem patterns: space, time, flow 
and decision. As part of  the CRMP coastal transects (Fig. I), seasonal calendars 
(Fig. 2) and flow diagrams (Fig. 3) were prepared. 
Workshops, an ideal medium in bringing various people together, were widely 
used in CRMP, from the early phases of  planning through the initial stage of plan 
implementation. 
Key  Questions on RACE 
The CRMP lessons and experiences elsewhere, e.g.,  Palawan, Philippines (Pido 
1992) reinforce the need to develop rapid appraisal specific to the coastal zone. 
The attempt to formulate a distinct coastal RRA has been called rapid appraisal 
of  coastal environments (RACE). There are critical questions relating  to  the 
opportunities  for and constraints to the application of  RACE. 
In what part of  the planning process of  integrated coastal zone management 
(ICZM) can RACE be most effectively used? 
What will be the focus of  RACE in terms of  coastal conditions or factors to be 
examined? 
What RRA techniques and instruments could be adopted or should be modi- 
fied to fit into RACE? 
What are the limitations  of  RACE? 
RACE Framework 
Fig. 4 presents an ICZM planning process combined with RACE. The planning 
process has eight sequential steps while RACE has three categories. The  crux of 
the framework is complementarity. The RACE complements the IUM  planning -water*  Land  b  -,  Aa, AC 
I  -1  Rm 
I  BJ 
I  , Ra 
I  I Oh 
I  ' Sb 
0  60  120  180  240  300  360 
Distance  from  water  edge (m) 
Aa -  Avicennia albo  D  h -  Derrm heterophylla 
Ac -  Aegiceroe mrnibuIotum  Ra - Rhizophara apiculota 
Bc - Bniguiero cylindrica  Rm- R. wcronato 
Bg -  B. gymnorrhh  Sb - Sormlobus boriksii 
Bp -  B. porvifbra  Xg - Xylocorpus gronolum 
Ct -  Ceriopv tag01 
--  (Exceptionolly high tide) = 190 cm 
(High tide) = 167 em  ---- (Low tide) = 49 em 
I 
Fig. 1. A  CRMP coastal  transect (ET  and  Sujastani 1989b). 141 
Table 3 presents the elements of  an ICZM planning process with the RACE 
categories. In this proposal, each stage has distinct activities and outputs. The 
outputs of  each stage, however, are prerequisites for the next  one.  Through 
RACE, it is estimated that the time frame can be shortened so that the combined 
planning process and RACE are expected to produce management plans within 
1.5-2.5 years, a time savings of 2.5-3.5 years. 
Inception (Stage 1) involves an interdisciplinary research team. The RACE 
facilitates the prognosis and diagnosis of  coastal problems and opportunities 
through  coastal  diagrams depicting  space,  time,  flow  and  decision  patterns. 
There are two key outputs here. The first is the coastal environmental profile, 
which describes the environmental setting and makes a preliminary assessment 
of  management issues. The other is the project workplan which proposes topics 
for research based on the data gaps identified. In effect, inception also establishes 
the planning/research direction. 
Analysis (Stage 2) generates the necessary primary data identified in Stage 1. 
One major route is through formal research. For instance, detailed questionnaires 
can be uscd to collect socioeconomic data and marine species can be inventoried 
with standard transect methods. Similar to CRMP, the research shall be catego- 
rized into three major areas: biogeographical, socioeconomic and legal/institu- 
tional. The topical RACE  (to be  undertaken for some research areas, eg., local 
communities' perception of  the environment) may be pursued independently of 
the formal research. Nonetheless, its output will be used to verify or supplement 
the findings of  the formal research. Formal research has quantitative and statis- 
tical precision while topical RACE is more focused on descriptive and qualitative 
data. 
Stage 3, in effect, is program planning and project development. It may also be 
the phase where action plans (or sectoral plans as part of  the overall plan) are 
prepared. The programs or functional components are essentially the set of  pro- 
jects and activities to be undertaken to achieve the objectives of  the plan. 
The next stage in which RACE can play a role is in the M&E of  plan imple- 
mentation (Stage 7). Monitoring is a "formative" function to see how the plan is 
moving and what changes are needed for better performance while evaluation is 
a "summative" function to distill the impacts of  the plan and the lessons that can 
be learned (UNCRD 1980). The progress of  implementation can be reviewed by 
either the formal M&E or the monitoring RACE. 
Prospects and Challenges 
There are many things to be  done for RACE,  from theoretical and method- 
ological standpoints. The procedures, techniques and data-gathering instruments 
for RRA in agricultural contexts have been fairly well established. Those who 
conduct RRA  in agricultural settings are already familiar with the minimum Table 3. Elements of  an ICZM planning process with RACE categories. 
Planning  Time frame 
stage (+ RACE)  (month) 
Key activities  Key outputs 
1.  Inception  24 
(+ exploratory) 
2.  Analysis  12-14 




3.  Formulation 
(+ topical) 
4.  Decisionmaking  1-4 
5.  Adoption  18th 
month 
6.  Execution 
7. M&E 
(+ monitoring) 
8.  Plan integration 
Define planning objectives 
Analyze secondary data 
Undertake exploratory RACE 
to include: 
formulation of  guide questions 
and initial hypotheses 
field trip, interview of key 
informants and primary data 
gathering 
Prepare the coastal  environmental 
profile 
Design the project workplan 
Undertake topical RACE based on the 
result of exploratory RACE 
Undertake formal research/survey based 
on the project workplan 
Prepare the strategic  plan 
Formulate the management plan 
May conduct topical RACE 
to provide needed information 
Submit the plan for adoption/ 
legitimization 
Pilot test the priority projects 
Implement the project 
activities  as scheduled 
Assess the progress 
of  plan implementation 
Integrate the plan at 
the regional/national level 
Set of planning objectives 
Annotated summary to include: 
list of  data gaps 
tentative list of  problems 
outline of  profile 
RACE report to include: 
analysis of  space, time, flow 
and decision patterns 
network diagram of  problems 
and their interrelationships 
with matrix of  problems and 
strategies 
draft profile 




problems and opportunities 
ICZM project workplan which proposes 
topics for research; includes 
details like project objectives 
and targets, monitoring indicators 
tors, scheme of  project management 
RACE report 
Research/survey report must contain 
the analysis of  issues, causes, 
impads and constraints; estimates 
of  products/dces generated by 
the cuastal resour-;  environmental 
impact assessment 
Strategic  plan mth the following 
draft elements: coastal profile and 
issues, goals  and objectives, polides 
and strategies, indicative programs 
and projects 
Management  plan (in implementable 
form) has these elements with 
operational details: 
situational profile 
problems and opportunities 
philosophy, goals and 
objectives 
policies and strategies 
programs and projects 
organization and management 
M&E 
finandal and economic 
justification 
Management plan is adopted 
or legitimized 
Report on feasibility or applicability 
of  projects 
Full-blown implementation  of 
project activities 
M&E reports are regularly furnished 
Plan incorporated into the 
regional/national plans 143 
secondary data required, the primary data sets to be generated from SSI  and 
direct observation, the critical components of  agroecosystems to analyze, and the 
diagrams to be prepared. This level of  sophistication, however, has not yet been 
achieved in coastal zone planning. 
Practical  methodologies  must  be  developed  to  speed  up the  analysis  of 
secondary information. Table 4 proposes a diagnostic impact matrix to quickly 
appraise the effects of  development activities on the coastal environment. This 
type of instrument has a number of  uses. First, its quick identification of  critica! 
sites and activities delimits the planning area. This sets the physical boundary of 
data collection, thereby avoiding unnecessary information. Second, the matrix 
can facilitate identification of  the appropriate sites for detailed survey. Given 
resource constraints, only representative sites within the planning area can be 
sufficiently  covered on the ground. 
More concrete, sector-specific and transectoral data-gathering instruments also 
need attention. For instance, what sort of  questionnaire would be appropriate for 
an SSI with an artisanal fisher versus a commercial fisher? What types of  ques- 
tionnaires would be suitable for various entrepreneurs in the coastal zone, e.g., 
tourist developer or industrialist? Checklists for direct observation should be 
refined, too. Table 5 lists key indicators to  be annotated  when  conducting a 
reconnaissance survey. This would expedite the preparation of  questionnaires or 
formulation of  in-field hypotheses. 
There are also important areas for research. One is the identification and defi- 
nition of  the systems elements of  RACE.  In agricultural RRA,  agroecosystem 
analysis has become a cornerstone (Conway 1985). The coastal RRA experience in 
Palawan suggests that agroecosystem analysis has limited applicability in coastal 
zone planning (Pido 1992). This is because the coastal zone system is much more 
complicated than a typical farm or other natural  systems such as a lake or a 
catchment. Sorensen and McCreary (1990) identified at least nine major systems 
that affect coastal management. Diverse economic activities occur in the coastal 
zone, particularly human settlement, agriculture, shipping, fisheries, tourism and 
industry. In addition, the level of  governance in the coastal zone is extremely 
complex, ranging from private ownership through traditional-use rights to pub- 
lic control. The above argument reinforces the need for RACE  to be built on a 
distinct conceptual framework which recognizes the complexities and intercon- 
nections in coastal areas. 
Moreover, in many coastal areas of  the developing world, there are rarely 
sufficient time and resources to allow a comprehensive analysis of  coastal condi- 
tions. Hence, there must be practical ways to obtain some of  the desired data in a 
fairly quick and cost-effective manner. The RACE is envisaged to play a crucial 
role in providing  timely and reliable information to  the coastal managers for 
better decisionmaking. Some critical management questions in the coastal zone 
do not require formal planning or elaborate research. 























D.  Mining 
Sand and gravel 
Other minerals 




Sxiomnomic  factor 
Income  Employ- 
ment 
Ecosystem/habitat2 
Marsh  Delta  Estuary  Mangrove  Seagrass  Coral  Beach  Island  Coastal  Coastal 
reef  forest  waters 
Otl 
Man-made 
structures Table 4 (continued) 
Activity' 




G.  Tourism 
Boating/anchoring 
Diving 
H. Urban development 
Solid waste disposal 
Liquid waste disposal 
Residential expansion 
Power plants 









Income  Employ- 
ment 
Ecosystem/habitatz 
Marsh  Delta  Estuary  Mangrove  Seagrass  Coral  Beach  Island  Coastal  Coastal 
reef  forest  waters 




".  ...  -  . 
Note: Using collective expert judgment, the appraisal team  shall assess the impact of the activity. For instance, if dynamite fishing has high negative impact on coral reefs, its rating on that item will be 
'Modified from ADB (1991) and Chua (1987). 
2Adapted from Maragos et al. (1983). Table 5. List of  indicators based on visual assessment to be annotated during a reconnaissance  trip. 
Indicators 
-  -  - 
Annotation by village/transect line 





4.Color of  river 
5.Color of  sea' 
6.Waterways 
7. Wildlife 
8. Gop  varieties 






13.  Fishing' 
14.  Aquaculture' 
B.  so do economic^ 
1.Appearance of  children 
2. Diseases 
3.Types of  houses 




Private voluntary organizations 
8.Community meetings 
9. Schools/enrollment 
10.Leaders  without bodyguards 
11.  Foreignas/tourists' 
12.  Mode of  transport' 
13. Road network condition' 
14.Potable water' 
15.Communication  system' 
16.  Fish in the market' 
17.Fighting  cocks' 
18.Gambling dens' 
19.  Idle people' 
20. Heavy industries' 
21.Commercial establishments' 
22.Cottage industries' 
C.  Ecologicalz 

















lAdopted from Sajise et al. (1990) except'. 
ZAdopted from Maragos et al. (1983)  exapt'. 
Note: Some indicators may be given qualitative remarks: others may simply adopt the foUowing codes: 
S =significant; P = present; NS =not significant. 147 
What is the prevailing organizational structure among the competing sectors? 
What are the general sentiments of  artisanal fishers about the encroachment of 
trawlers? 
The quick generation of  usable information for such planning and research 
concerns is where RACE is anticipated to serve best. 
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Abstract 
Economic  analysis  of  alternative  coastal  resource-use  scenarios  often  requires  nonrnarket 
valuation, i.e.,  valuation of  commodities not traded in competitive markets kg., onsite and offsite 
benefits of  a mangrove). Designed to identify, quantify and monetize the environmental impacts of 
projects  or  policies,  current  methods  of  nonmarket  valuation  include generally  and potentially 
acceptable,  and  survey-based  methods.  Generally  acceptable  methods  use  market  prices  or 
productivity  directly  to  value  coastal  resource-use  impacts.  Potentially  acceptable  methods  use 
market prices or depend on estimates of  potential expenditures to value an unmarketed quality of  the 
environment. Survey-based methods obtain information through questionnaires or experiments. All 
these  valuation  methods  can  assist  decisionmakers  in  achieving  economically effiaent  coastal 
resources management (CRM). 
The coastal area is characterized by multiple resource systems and multiple 
users. Small-scale fishers may exist side by side with industrial development 
'ICLARM  Contribution No. 872. 
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and resort and tourism-based activities. Land-based activities, such as logging 
and agriculture, may impact upon marine-based resource systems and activities, 
such as coral reefs and tourism, Competition for resource use among multiple 
users inevitably leads to conflict. If  left unmanaged, competition among resource 
users  may  result  in  overexploitation of  a  resource,  negative  environmental 
effects, equity problems with income generation and distribution, and loss of 
social welfare (Dixon 1989). 
Information is needed by decisionmakers to  evaluate the tradeoffs between 
alternative development and resource-use scenarios. Economic analysis can help 
identify the winners and losers, and the benefits and costs associated with a deci- 
sion on coastal resource use. While most decisions are frequently made at the 
political level, economic analysis can serve as a framework to identify and orga- 
nize economic, social, cultural, political and ecological information to improve 
the decisionmaking process (Agiiero 1989). 
Economic analysis of  alternative coastal resource-use scenarios often requires 
valuation of  commodities not traded in competitive markets. This valuation pro- 
cess is termed nonmarket valuation. Rather than financial prices, shadow prices 
are used that reflect opportunity cost, including valuation of  externalities wher- 
ever possible. The cost and benefit streams are compared and indicators such as 
net present value (NPV) and internal rate of  return are calculated. Because of 
unfamiliarity with nonmarket valuation theory and techniques, many may view 
these with confusion and suspicion. This paper presents a brief theoretical basis 
for nonmarket valuation, summarizes current nonmarket valuation techniques 
and presents a case study of  its use in CRM. 
Coastal Resource Use 
The ASEAN member-countries contain diverse and valuable coastal resource 
ecosystems, which do not exist in isolation. These ecosystems are interrelated 
and interdependent and often have direct or indirect connections with land- 
based ecosystems. Consequently, development activities that affect one natural 
system may also affect other ecosystems adjacent or some distance away. Thus, 
the disturbance of  an upland forest can result in adverse effects on an estuary or 
a coral reef  downstream from the watershed. The destruction of  a marsh or of a 
mangrove forest may affect fisheries production adversely some distance away. 
Coastal resources provide valuable goods and services for human use. Some of 
the resources are living, others are inanimate. Some of  the goods and services are 
valued and traded in the marketplace, others are not. 
Marketed goods are tangible items that can be enumerated and have a price. 
Mangrove poles, crabs, fish, sand, salt and petroleum are all examples of  mar- 151 
keted (or marketable) goods. Services are often less tangible or, in some cases, 
harder to value. For  example, the nutrient flow of  detritus from a mangrove 
ecosystem is an important part of  the food cycle of  many fish and arthropods 
such as crabs and shrimp. Although not sold in the market, this nutrient flow is a 
valuable resource  that  directly  affects  the productwity of  other,  marketable 
coastal resource products (i.e., crabs and shrimp). Beaches, coral reefs and a clean 
environment provide important recreational and tourist services sold indirectly 
via supporting infrastructure (hotels, restaurants and dive companies). Although 
nonmarketed goods and services contribute to social welfare just as more easily 
valued, marketed goods, they tend to be overlooked or ignored in the analysis of 
options. A mangrove area, for example, may be analyzed as a site for a new 
shrimp farm. If  the "value" of  the mangrove is calculated based solely on the 
poles and charcoal produced, it will have a low value per hectare. If, however, 
the other onsite and offsite benefits of  a mangrove are included, it will be seen as 
an ecosystem of  considerable value (Dixon 1989). As Dixon (1989) states: 
Whether a coastal resource is a good  or service, marketed or 
nonmarketed, is not  important in terms of  its function in the 
coastal ecosystem. The extent to which coastal resources repre- 
sent  easily  marketed  goods,  however,  heavily  influences 
resource management decisions. Nonmarketed goods and envi- 
ronmental or ecosystem services are frequently overlooked or 
their importance played down. This is one of  the factors leading 
to resource management conflicts and poor decisions. 
Coastal zone resources frequently require intervention by government or other 
institutions to solve conflicts and guide use patterns. In economic terms, a mar- 
ket failure exists, and, left to  purely market (or political) forces, a suboptimal 
allocation of  resources will occur. This is particularly true if  one is concerned 
with social welfare and long-term sustainable CRM.  All  of  the market signals 
(and imperfections) favor rapid  development and overexploitation of coastal 
resources. These patterns can be the result of  very different reasons. Poverty- 
driven overexploitation by  large numbers of  coastal residents can be  just  as 
destructive as greed-driven resource use by a handful of  wealthy and powerful 
people. In both cases, the results are similar--short-run benefits are extracted at 
the cost of  larger, long-run returns. In economic terms, this is the challenge of 
CRM. 
Management of  resource use is never easy. It requires change and it will pro- 
duce  winners  and  losers.  Management,  therefore,  requires identification  of 
impacts, assessment of  benefits and costs, and analysis of  alternatives. In addi- 
tion, one has to deal with questions of  equity: who wins, who loses and what 
happens to the resources available for the next generation? Economic analysis 
can provide a framework for this management analysis. 152 
What is Economic Value? 
Economics is the study of  human choices-of  how people allocate resources 
among competing alternative uses to maximize their own well-being. Therefore, 
by observing the choices people make,  economists can determine the relative 
value to people of  different goods, services and resources (hereafter referred to 
as products). Economists are often able to rely on market prices when determin- 
ing economic values as revealed by people's resource allocation choices. Within 
well-functioning markets, sellers and buyers exchange money for products. The 
amount of  money that must be exchanged for each unit of  a product is its market 
price. In a market, buyers are willing to pay money for a product if  they value 
that product more highly than other products which may be purchased for the 
same money. Conversely, sellers will sell the product for money if they value the 
other products the money could buy more highly than the product being consid- 
ered for sale. The price at which the product is voluntarily exchanged is, there- 
fore, a basis for measuring the value of the product to the buyer; it can also 
reflect value to the seller since the market price cannot fall below the value to the 
seller. Thus, market prices are not arbitrary, rather they reflect the value of  the 
product in question to buyers and sellers. Furthermore, in a well-functioning 
market, prices reflect marginal value, i.e., they reflect the value of  the last unit of 
product traded. 
To determine total economic value of  all the units of  product traded, the ana- 
lyst must use the concepts of  economic surplus; specifically, total economic value 
is not equal to market prices paid for a product. Although there are some buyers 
who would be willing to pay more than the market price for a product traded, 
they do not have to--they are able to obtain the product at the market price. Con- 
versely, there are some sellers who would be willing to accept less for the prod- 
uct than the market price. The difference between what each buyer pays for a 
product and what each buyer would be willing to pay is consumer surplus. The 
difference between the market price the seller receives and what he would be 
willing to sell the product for is economic rent. The& areas of  economic surplus 
(consumer surplus plus economic rent) can be seen in the standard demand and 
supply diagram of  Fig. 1, where d' is the demand curve for the product and s' is 
the product supply curve. 
The demand curve is a locus of  price and quantity data points. Since price 
equals marginal value for the last unit traded, the demand curve also approxi- 
mates a revealed marginal valuation curve of  consumers for the product. For 
sellers, the supply curve represents the cost of  offering one more unit of  the 
product for sale. In this context, cost is the return that the resources used for pro- 
ducing X would have earned if  devoted to producing a product other than X. 
In Fig. 1, the market price for X1 is PI and all units of  X will trade at PI. There- 
fore, the total revenue earned by sellers of  the XI,,  unit to both buyers and sellers 
is equal to PI, the value of  total output OX1 to buyers and sellers differs from the Fig. 1. Demand and supply for product X. 
market revenue of OPICXl. To  see this, consider Xou, unit. For the unit, sellers 
receive PI, but the costs of production for that unit are OD. Since costs represent 
the returns of  the resources used to produce Xo,  if  they had been devoted to some 
alternative use,  the distance P,D  is a surplus (economic rent) to the factors of 
production when these resources are used in the production of  X rather than 
alternative production. For consumers, some would be willing to pay OB  for the 
&  unit but only need to pay OP,,  and would earn a consumer surplus of  PIB. 
Thus, the economic value of  OX,  is the sum of  all consumers' surpluses and 
rents, the area OAC. This economic value is not equal to the total market revenue 
OPICX1 (Batie and Shabman 1982; Waters 1985). (This is a relatively simple 
description of  consumer surplus and economic rent. For a more complete under- 
standing of  the theoretical foundations of  these measures, see Mishan 1981.) 
Because of  rents and consumer surplus, an accurate measure of  economic 
value must be extended beyond simple observations of  market prices to consider 
the demand and supply functions for the product. However, demand and supply 
functions for products revealed through market exchange cannot be a basis for 
establishing value if  the exchange process is flawed-as  is often the case for some 
coastal resources such as mangrove areas and the services they provide. For 
example, the values of  the many ecological services of  mangroves are not consid- 
ered by either the buyer or the seller in a market transaction. Because property 
rights for these ecological services are ill-defined and because costs of transacting 
between owners of  mangroves and beneficiaries of  ecological se~ces  are high, 
there are no markets where owners of  mangroves can sell ecological services to 
willing buyers. As a result, the market price for mangroves will not reflect the 154 
value of  these ecological services. Thus, when mangroves are developed, it will 
be with little or no recognition by the private buyers and sellers of  the value of 
the ecological services foregone. 
When  market prices cannot be used to construct appropriate money value 
measures because the exchange process is flawed, the economic analyst must 
develop "shadow values" for the services of  the resource system, such as man- 
groves. A shadow value should be based upon the demand and supply curves 
which would have been revealed by people buying and selling the resource and 
its services in a market, if  such a market were able to function under theoretically 
ideal conditions. 
Prices for products in a well-functioning market are a money measure of  the 
subjective value buyers and sellers place on those products. Thus, the search for 
shadow prices for nonmarket services (such as mangrove services) is a search for 
a measure of  people's values for those products. These values are, of  course, 
based upon the preferences and knowledge of  the current population. People's 
values may change over time as they gain knowledge about the importance of 
certain products (such as coastal resource systems) and, as a result, they may  be 
willing to  pay more  of  their  money  income for  the  services of  the natural 
resources relative to other goods. As this occurs, shadow prices can be expected 
to rise. Nevertheless, the economic analyst accepts the existing structure of  indi- 
vidual human values as the basis for calculating shadow prices. 
Dixon (1986) has identified a four-step assessment and valuation process. First, 
the important environmental effects have to be determined. Next,  the effects 
have to be quantified. These quantified changes must then be valued and mone- 
tary values placed on them. Economic valuation will be the topic of  the next sec- 
tion of  this paper. The actual economic analysis is the last step; usually taking the 
form of  cost-benefit analysis. 
Cost-benefit analysis is the general analytical framework of  identifying and 
measuring the economic benefits and costs of  a project or program The benefits 
of a project are the values of  incremental outputs of  products, including envi- 
ronmental services, made possible by the project. The costs are the values of  the 
incremental real resources used by the project. Both project costs and benefits are 
appropriately discounted over time to make them commensurate. The baseline 
usage would be the status quo. That is, the area would remain in its current natu- 
ral or partially developed state. The alternatives identify the various develop 
ment projects being considered. 
In general, both preservation and development yield several services, each of 
which must be evaluated. An appropriate strategy is to divide the overall prob- 
lem into an evaluation of  as many mutually exclusive services as possible. These 
subproblems are indicated as individual accounts within the appropriate column 
(Table 1). For  example, the provision of  mangrove habitat is one preservation 
service which can be subdivided further into an evaluation of  its contributions to 
fisheries, fuels and construction materials (Waters 1985). Table 1. Cost-benefit analysis. 
-  -  - - 
Discounted net benefits  Discounted net benefits 
of preservation (P)  of development (D) 
Commercial fishing  Condominiums 
Recreational fishing  Marinas 
Hunting  Residential lots 
Waste assimilation  Industrial/commercial 
Etc.  Etc. 
- 
Total P  <--Compare-->  Total D 
Each independent evaluation should proceed according to the "with and with- 
out" principle (Batie and Shabman 1982). If thcre are no substitutes for the man- 
grove services, for example, then the value of  the mangrove is determined as the 
difference between the economic surpluses generated with and without a small 
change in mangrove area. If, howcver, there are substitutes, then the value of the 
mangrove is the lesser of  (1) the direct value of  services produced by the man- 
grove (as measured by the "with and without" principle) or (2) the cost of sub- 
stitutes  capable of producing  equivalent  services. Substitutes for  mangroves 
include technological substitutes such as fish  hatcheries or aquaculture, flood 
protection and construction of  new mangroves. 
The procedures for determining the value of  mangroves, for example, in its 
unaltered and developed states are analogous. The value of  mangrove areas for 
development is the difference between the economic surpluses generated with 
onsite development and its economically feasible substitute. Substitutes include a 
more costly development plan with less environmental damage and develop- 
ment of  an alternative site. 
Both preserved and developed areas yield benefits over time, in which case the 
economically preferred use yields the largest NPV. This can be  expressed by 
using the simple equation: 
NPV  =  Bd+Be-Cd-Cp-Ce 
where 
NPV =  net present value 
Bd  =  direct project benefits 
Be  =  external (or environmental) benefits 
Cd  =  direct project costs 
Cp  =  environmental protection costs 
Ce  =  external (or environmental) costs 
All B and C items are discounted to present values. 156 
The choice of  the discount rate to be used in the discounting is both controver- 
sial and important. The present value formula creates a weighted sum of  the 
annual benefits. The weighting factors, determined by the discount rate, decline 
exponentially over time. Therefore, resource uses which would yield large bene- 
fits in the distant future would be favored with low discount rates, while uses 
which  would  yield  large benefits in  the present  and  near  future would be 
favored with high discount rates. In general, development projects exhibit fast 
payoffs; these would be favored with high discount rates. Preservation may yield 
relatively low benefits over a long period of  time and, hence, would be favored 
with low discount rates. 
Projects and policies alike involve risks and uncertainties. Risks are involved 
when  probabilities can be assigned to  the likelihood of  an event, such as an 
industrial  accident, to  occur. Uncertainty describes a situation where little is 
known  about  future  impacts  and  where,  therefore,  no  probabilities can  be 
assigned to certain outcomes, or where even the outcomes are so novel that they 
cannot be anticipated. 
Risk can be insured against as a cost, but uncertainty defies actuarial principles 
because of  uniqueness of  outcomcs. The proper response to risk is to count it as a 
cost in expected value formulations. The proper response to uncertainty is likely 
a  policy  of  general  caution--if  one  cannot  see  very  far  ahead,  slow  down 
(Munasinghe and Lutz 1991). (For details on the mechanics of  cost-benefit  analy- 
sis, especially for environmental decisions, sce Hufschmidt et al. 1983; Dixon and 
Hufschmidt 1986; and Dixon et al. 1988.) 
Valuing the Impacts in Economic Terms 
A  number  of  conceptual methods and  techniques have been  developed to 
value coastal resource-use impacts. An  impact can show itself  in  a measurable 
change in production  or in environmental quality. Depending on the type of 
impact, different methods are appropriate. 
A topology developed by Dixon et al. (1988) arranges these methods into three 
categories based on applicability. The main methods and approaches discussed 
below are generally or potentially applicable in developing countries. The tech- 
niques are presented in decreasing order of  reliance upon market information, 
beginning with those that rely on market prices and ending with survey-based 
methods (Table 2). 
Generally applicable methods 
Generally applicable methods are directly based on market prices or produc- 
tivity. This is possible where a change in resource use affects actual production Table 2. Measurement and valuation techniques. 
Methods 
Generally applicable  Potentially applicable  Survey-based 
Those  that use the market 
value of directly related 
goods and services 
change in productivity 
loss of earnings 
opportunity cost 
Those  that use the value 
of direct expenditures 
cost-effectiveness 
preventive expenditures 





marketed goods as proxies 
Those  that use the magnitude 
of potential expenditures 
replacement cost 
shadow project 
or productive capability. The first deals with changes in productivity and the 
value of output; the second with loss of  earnings; and the third with the oppor- 
tunity cost of  different actions. 
Change in Productivi&.  Development projects can affect production and pro- 
ductivity positively and negatively. A fisheries management project involving 
effort reduction measures, for example, can lead to a higher catch output than 
would be the case in the "without project" situation. The incremental output can 
be valued using standard economic prices. The environmental costs of  reclaim- 
ing mangroves are now being recognized. Where these affect the fish catch either 
in the short- or long-run, the value of  the catch can be estimated directly by using 
actual or projected market prices. 
Loss  of  Earnin~s.  Changes in resource use and environmental quality can have 
significant effects on  human  health.  The  monetary value  of  health  impacts 
should be determined by the individuals' willingness to pay for improved health. 
In practice, one may have to resort to "second-best" techniques such as using 
foregone  earnings  through  premature  death,  sickness  or  absenteeism;  and 
increased medical expenditures. This approach may be relevant, for example, 
when considering water pollution safety. Thus, the lost earnings that result from 
environmental damage caused by a project, or the comparable savings which 
would accrue from preventing that damage, become the standard of  valuation. 
Omortunitu Cost. This approach is based on the concept that the cost of  using 
resources for unpriced or unmarketed purposes can be estimated by using the 
foregone income from other uses of  the resource as proxy. Rather than attempt- 
ing to measure directly the benefits gained from preserving a resource for these 
unpriced or unmarketed purposes, we  measure what has to  be  given up for 
preservation. The opportunity cost approach is, therefore, a way of  measuring 
the "cost of  preservation".  This information,  in  turn, is used  to  evaluate the 158 
options open to a decisionmaker. There are many instances where the opportu- 
nity cost of preservation is found to be low, resulting in a decision to preserve or 
to conserve the resource in its natural state. 
The final two generally applicable techniques rely on the use of  market prices 
to evaluate costs that are actually incurred. This includes costeffectiveness anal- 
ysis and the technique of preventive expenditures. Note that neither approach 
attempts to estimate a monetary value for the benefits produced by the project. 
The project output or product is described in qualitative or physical terms. For 
both sets of cost-side approaches, therefore, the analyst must determine that the 
potential benefits justify the costs involved. 
Cost-qffecfiveness  Analusis. When  funds are limited, data inadequate, or the 
level of knowledge insufficient to establish the link between environmental dam- 
age and human health and welfare, it may sometimes be more useful first to set a 
goal and then analyze different means of  achieving it. Conversely, if  there is a 
certain level of  funding available for a given project, then the policymaker must 
decide which method of  using those funds will be most effective. Alternately, it 
might be necessary to consider a number of  goals and to decide which of  them 
seems best after considering the cost of  each. In all these situations, cost-effec- 
tiveness  analysis  is  involved.  The  major  difference  between  it  and  other 
approaches is that no attempt is made to monetize benefits. Rather, the focus is 
entirely on meeting a predetermined standard or goal. 
Preventive Exvenditures. Individuals, firms and governments undertake a vari- 
ety of  "preventive expenditures" to avoid or reduce unwanted environmental 
effects. Environmental damages are often diflicult to assess, but information on 
preventive expenditures may be available or can be obtained at lesser cost than 
direct valuations of  the environmental good in question. Such actual expendi- 
tures indicate that individuals, firms or governments judge the resultant benefits 
to be greater than the costs. The preventive expenditures can then be interpreted 
as a minimum valuation of  benefits. However, caution is advisable especially in 
cases where preventive expenditures are arbitrarily mandated by governments, 
having little or no relationship to market forces or free choices by informed eco- 
nomic agents. 
Potentially applicable methods 
Potentially applicable methods use market information indirectly. They are 
called "potentially applicable" because they need greater care in their use, mak- 
ing more demands on data or on  other resources,  or because they  require 
stronger assumptions than the more directly operational techniques. The first 
group of  techniques use surrogate-market techniques which make use of  an 
actual market price with which to value an unmarketed quality of  the environ- 
ment. This includes property value, wage differential, travel cost and marketed 159 
goods as proxies.  The second  group utilizes cost-analysis techniques which 
depend on estimates of potential expenditures to value a development impact on 
the environment. Each measure examines the costs that would be involved if 
some impact on the environment were to be mitigated by replacing the services 
which had been damaged or destroyed. This information is then used to decide 
whether it is more efficient to take preventive measures beforehand or compen- 
satory measures after the event. This includes replacement  cost and shadow 
project. 
Proaertv Value. This approach is also referred to as the hedonic price technique 
and it is a subset of  the more general land value approach. The objective here is 
to determine the implicit prices of  certain characteristics of  properties. In the 
environmental area, the aim of  the method is to place a value on the benefits of 
environmental quality improvements or to estimate the costs of  a deterioration. 
The approach is based on the assumption of  a competitive real estate market, and 
its demands on information and statistical analysis are significant; therefore, 
applicability to developing countries is limited. 
Wa~e  Differential. This approach is based on the theory that in a competitive 
market the demand for labor equals the value of  the marginal product and that 
the supply of  labor varies with working and living conditions in the area. A 
higher wage is, therefore, necessary to attract workers to locate in polluted areas 
or to undertake more risky occupations. Again, as in the case of the property 
value approach, the wage differential approach can only be followed if  the labor 
market is very competitive. Also, the approach only reflects private valuation of 
health risks, but not social ones. 
Travel Cosf. This approach is most often connected with recreational analysis in 
industrial countries, where it  can serve to measure the benefits produced by 
recreation  sites (parks, lakes,  forests and  wilderness). Essentially,  the  same 
approach can also be used to value "travel time" in projects dealing with fuel- 
wood and water collection. 
The surrounding area of  a site is divided into concentric zones of  increasing 
distance. (Visiting the various zones involves different travel costs.) A survey of 
users, conducted at the site, determines the zone of  origin, visitation rates, travel 
costs and various socioeconomic characteristics. Users close to the site would be 
expected to make more use of  it, because its implicit price, as measured by travel 
costs, is lower than for the more distant users. Based on the analysis of the ques- 
tionnaires, a demand curve can be constructed and the associated consumers' 
surplus determined. This surplus represents an estimate of  the value of  the envi- 
ronmental good in question. 
Marketed  Goods  as Proxies for Nonmarkefed Goods.  There are situations where 
environmental goods have clo*  substitutes which  are marketed, and where, 
therefore, the value of  the environmental good in question can be approximated 
by  the observed market price.  For example, the value of  a nonmarketed fish 160 
variety can be valued at the price of  the most similar fish being sold in local mar- 
kets. 
Sometimes it is not possible to estimate the benefits of  environmental quality 
protection or improvements. In some of  these cases it may be possible to estimate 
benefits by calculating the costs of  replacing the environmental services that have 
been or might be destroyed by the project. Once again, however, great care needs 
to be taken to avoid improper valuation. 
Replacement  Cost.  Under  this  approach,  the  costs  that  would  have  to  be 
incurred to replace a damaged asset are estimated. The estimate is not a measure 
of  benefit of  avoiding the damage in the first place, since the damage costs may 
be higher or lower than the replacement cost. However, it is an appropriate tech- 
nique  if  there  is some compelling reason as to  why  the damage should be 
restored, or certainty that this will occur. An example of  the use of  this technique 
would be the cost of  an artificial fish nursery to estimate the value of  mangroves 
that might be impaired by a project. 
Shadow Project.  When  evaluating projects that have negative environmental 
impacts, this approach involves the design and costing of  one or more shadow 
projects that provide for substitute environmcntal services to compensate for the 
loss of  environmental assets under the ongoing projects. This approach is essen- 
tially the same as the replacement cost approach and is increasingly being men- 
tioned as a possible way of  operationalizing the concept of  sustainability at the 
project level. It assumes that there is a constraint to maintain environmental cap- 
ital intact, and, therefore, could be most rclcvant when "critical" environmental 
assets are at risk. 
Survey-based methods 
Survey-based methods are used to value the environmental impacts of devel- 
opment projects in the absence of  data on market or surrogate-market prices. The 
contingent valuation method will be discussed. 
Contingent  -  Valuation. In  the absence of  people's preferences as revealed  in 
markets, the contingent valuation method tries to obtain information on con- 
sumers' preferences by posing direct questions about willingness to pay. It basi- 
cally asks people what they are willing to  pay for a benefit, or what they are 
willing to accept by  way of  compensation to tolerate a cost. This process of 
"asking" may be either through a direct questionnaire/survey or by experimental 
techniques in which subjects respond to various stimuli in "laboratory" condi- 
tions. Sought are personal valuations of  the respondent for increases or decreases 
in the quantity of  some goods, contingent upon a hypothetical market. Willing- 
ness to pay is constrained by the income level of  the respondent, whereas will- 
ingness to accept payment for a loss is not considered. Estimates of  willingness to 
accept tend to be several times willingness-to-pay estimates. 161 
Pearce and Markandya (1989) compared the contingent valuation method with 
other, more market-based methods and  found that in  seven studies done in 
industrial countries the overlap of  estimates is complete, if  accuracy is expressed 
as plus or minus 60% of the estimates computed. This result provides some reas- 
surance that a rigorously applied contingent valuation method, while not being 
very precise, nevertheless can produce valuations that are of  the right order of 
magnitude. This may be sufficient  to rule out certain alternative  projects or favor 
others, which can be valuable in decisionmaking. 
The contingent valuation method has many shortcomings, including problems 
of designing, implementing and interpreting questionnaires. While its applica- 
bility may be limited, there is some experience with applying this approach in 
developing countries (see Whittington et al. 1989; Munasinghe 1990). 
In certain circumstances, this may be the only available technique for benefit 
estimation, which  has been  applied to common property resources,  amenity 
resources with  scenic,  ecological  or  other characteristics, or  other  situations 
where  market  information is not  available.  Caution  should  be  exercised  in 
seeking to pursue some of  the more abstract benefits of  environmental assets 
such as existence value (of an asset which may never be used but promises psy- 
chic satisfaction merely because it exists). 
The approaches and techniques described above are designed to help those 
planning projects or policies to identify, quantify, monetize and include the envi- 
ronmental effects of  their projects or policies. Some of  these techniques are easily 
applied to developing countries, while others demand more in the way of  time 
and data, if  applicable at all. Although the approaches and techniques presented 
here are theoretically well founded, there are limitations to the economic mea- 
surement of  development and environmental effects in general, and specifically 
to the use of  cost-benefit analysis for this purpose. Some of  the issues are contro- 
versial and raise important ethical questions. Others raise intractable questions of 
measurement. These issues of  project effects include income distribution, inter- 
generational equity, risk  and  uncertainty, irreversibility of  habitat  alteration, 
value of  human life, incrementalism (problems which arise from making deci- 
sions on an individual project  basis without consideration of  the cumulative 
effect of  many such decisions), and cultural, historical and aesthetic resource 
alterations. If  not perfect, however, where economic valuation fails to completely 
capture certain  impacts on  the  environment, these impacts may  at  least  be 
included qualitatively in the project analysis. 
Summary 
Due to the multiplicity of  uses and potential conflicts which may arise as a 
result of  alternative uses, criteria and techniques to choose among them are 
needed. Economic analysis and valuation methods applied to coastal resources provide useful information for policy decisionmaking. Economic analysis can 
assist decisionmakers in achieving economically efficient management of  natural 
resources. 
Although some economic valuation techniques have been successfully used in 
the developing-country context, their application to coastal resources and their 
experience in use is only recent. Experience in use continues to accumulate. The 
best one can do, however, is to use cost-benefit analysis and economic valuation 
techniques to the extent possible and push their limits. The methods are not 
without problems and further applications in developing countries and in a 
coastal context are needed. Whether or not market or surrogate market prices can 
be estimated, cost-benefit analysis provides a useful framework for policy deci- 
sionmaking. Whether the benefits of  a project are more than the costs and what 
alternative  strategy may  produce better  results,  can  be  determined, in part, 
through cost-benefit analysis. 
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